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WRATl'!VRR or the unreal and fanciful may be involved in tboee re

markable phenomena or the day which assume the title of " Spiritual 
Manifestations," and however applicable the charge of superstition 
and fanaticism may be to many who o.seent to their claims, it must be 
allowed, even by the most skeptical, that the question as to their origin 
and true philosophy bas assumed considerable importance, and is one 
which bas as yet received no aolution from any hyJ>Otheais of material 
science which can properly elaim the universal assent of candid and 
reasoning minds. Witliont, for the present, siding unqualifiedly with 
either or the extreme parties in the pending controversy M to their 
merits, it is the writer's belief that the tTntba and errors of both may, 
to a great extent, be rendered obvious, and that much may be done 
towards compromising the antagonisms in the positions in debate, by 
an appeal to the psychological and t)aaumatnrgic history of pest ages, 
and by exhibiting the analogies between past and existing theories and 
phenomena. 

Ir universal tradition, and the testimony of the most ancient records, 
ml\y be credited. then some degree of intercourse with ultra-mundane 
intelligences was enjoyed in the most ancient ~imes. Indeed, all people, 
while in a state of primitive and uneorrnpted Bimpllcity, aeem to ha\'e 
regarded a more or less open and general communion with spiritual 
beings, as a fact beyond dispute, and one established by the mOl!t con 
atant and familiar experience. The Mouic record distinctl1intimates 
that apiritnal intercourse, even or the highest kind, wu enjoyed by 
the first human pair during their habitation of the Garden or Eden. 
Equally distinct are the biblical intimations or its partial continuance 
through all sublleqnent stagca of human defection down to the general 
delnge,-as may be found in the histories of Enoch, Noah, and others. 
Still more copspicuous are the nnmPrOus recorded facts showing that 
it wu enjoyed by the Jewish patriarchs, seers, and propheta, down 

until after the Babylonisb captivity ; and isolated facts are stated in 
Josephus, in Maccabees, and in the g08pels. showing that it was also 
of occasional occnrrence among the Jewish priests and others down to 
the days of Christ. At the period last named, and during the a~ 
tolic age, it was more conspicaons than ever; and according to the 
succeeding Christian writers it appears to have existed among holy 
men, for a long time after that period. 

Not only hl\8 this stream of vitality from the saperoal world flown 
into, and commingled with, the whole stream of Jewish, and at leut 
a considerable portion or Christian, history, bot a similar connection 
between minds -in, and minds ont or, the flesh, appears to have existed 
among the lt.tathni nations in different ages up to the remotest hi• 
torical period. 'Phis, indeed, is evident from the biblical records them
selves, especially those concerning the inspirations and divinations of 
Moabitish prophet. Balaam, the significant dreams of Pharaoh and or 
N ebuchadnczzar, the consulwrs with familiar spirits, &c. Or if appeal 
is made to profane records, we may find proof or the point in the ao
coants of oracles, and prophets, and or spiritoal, or sappoeed divine, 
interpositions, as contained in the writings of HerodotW1, Pansanias, 
Plutarch, and many other ancient authors. · 

According to all ancient histories and traditions, the first who ap
pear to have enjoyed intercoUJ'8e with the invisible world, were penons 
whose psychical constitution, even while in its normal atate, partook 
much of the qualities which are now known to characterize •he state 
or somnambulism-a state commonly accompanied with a preternatural 
development of the senses and the general powers or interior percep
tion. Not content, however, with depending aolely upon theee nor
mal interior developments, the ancients cultivated et>rtain art• by which 
the communication with the spiritual world wu snppoeed to be facili
tated. Among these wa,, the art of closing the outer, and unfolding 
the interior, sensibilities, by the use or unguents, fumigations, narcotic 
potions, and magnetic manipulations. One or more of theee aids to 
spiritual unfolding wu employed in the sacerdotal mysteries or the 
Pagan priesthood, and especially in the abnormalization or the pythiu 
and sibyls, preparat.ory to. their utterance of oracles. There were alao 
certain arts, incantations, and other ceremonies practised, by which it 
was thought that spirits, and the ~oeral elements and force'! of the 
invisible world, were attracted, and rendered available for the !Jnfold
ing or knowledge, and the performance or works, which were beyond 
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the normal capacities of ordinary men. The enchantments and re- j session of the 111.,>crets, 1rnuld often employ them for purposes of per
markable performances of the Egyptian magicians who contended I sonal vanity, or ambition, or revenge, or in the gratification of a mor
with Moees and Aaron, may be cited as a case in point. Wonders of I bid love of the marvelous either in themselves or their spectators. 

this kind, a8 performed among the heathens, were always claimed to oo Moreover, upon the introduction of Christianit1, there seems to have 
accomplished by the aid of the gods, or of departed spirits, even as hcen, both among Jews and beathell8, a marvelous and rapid decline 
miracles among the Jews and ChristiallS were claimed to be wrought of the realities and dignities of spiritual intercourse, 111 owing to some 
by the aid of the Lord and bis ministering angels. It is worthy of occult and providential ~wie: 1'he Jewish temple, wboee inner sanc
remark that Moses and Aaron did not deny the reality of the miracles toary bad been n-om time to time illumed with the glory of the Sbc
performed by the Egyptian thaumaturgists, or of their connection with kinah, and from which the high priest clothed with the eph~, uttered 
the spiritual aids by which the latter claimed to perform them. 1'beir the oracles of Jl'hovah, was demolished by the victorious Romans, aud 
effort seems to have been rather to outstrip them in the magnitude of the once chosen people tbemaclYes were dispersed among all nations. 
their own miracles, and thus to show that the spirits, dalmons, or The sibyl of Culllll1 ceaseiI her magnetic ravinbrs, and her visions both 
divinititB which aided these Egyptian wonder-workers, were relativt!ly of Inferous WJd Elysium were intercepted by a veil of dark~. The 
impotent if not evil. Ir Moses and AaroA bad, in this instance, con- Delphic pythia uo longer utten'<l her mystic hexameters ; and Dodona 
sidered the performances of their antagonists as ronsisting of mere and Trophouius, aud Jupiter Ammon were confounded and struck 
juggling tricks, it is not probable that they, as the prophets of the dumb before the rising glory of the new dispensation. 
true God, would have condescended to enter the arena of coofiict with 'l'his measurable dissolution of the link by which Jews, and in a 1Cl!8 
them ; or having en~ with the~, they would most likely have pro- perfect degree, also heathens, preYiously held connection with the 
ceeded to expose the art1fioee by which they eought to delude thti Mlll8e8 spirit-world, rllther increased the tendency among unchristian people, 
of the spectators. to the development of factitious and illusiYe methods of gratifying 

The cl1188 of wonder-workers to which the antagonists or Moses and their loYe of the marvelous and the supernatural; and in the hand~ of 
Aaron belonged, became conspicuous and highly accoD1plisbed not the ull8Crupulous local and itinerate magici11ns which bad long been 
only in Egypt but in India and especially in Persia. 1t was in the multiplying, the previoW1ly sacred methods of facilitating communion 
latter country that this cllM!B of persons took the uame of the" Magi,'' with ultra-mundane iutelligences, gradually degenerated into forms, and 
or wise men ; and from this etymon they were afterwards called became the vehicles of evils, which rendered them obnoxious to the 
"magici1tll8," abd their peculiar arts were called "magic." But a rdguing authorities even of heathendom. Still 111ore offensive were 
similar class of people roee up respectively among the ancient Gauls, the practices of these magicians, to the dignitaries of the Christian 
Britons, the Germanic and Scaudanavian tribes, and indeed among all Church, who, without denying the reality of the wonders claimed to 
primitive nation&-ditreriug in the degree and character of their pecu- be thus performed, attributed them to the. agency of evil demons; and 
liar qualifications according to the genius, temper, and local circum- when Christianity became the predominant religion of the Roman 
stances of the tribes to which they respectively belonged. Empire, the practicers of tbll8e magical and necromantic arts were 

The foregoing are among the apparently potent considerations which compelled to retire into aecresy, and would often hold their midnight 
have convinced many minds, that intercourse with the spiritual world conclaves in the depths of remow and sequestered forests. Herc they 
was enjoyed, uot only by certain persons amoug the Jews and Chris- would perform their aacrifices, and their mysterious ceremonies and 
tians of old, but also, to some extent, by indh·iduals aud clasees among ineantations, for the purpoMl of moving the powers of the invisible 
the heathens-an hypothesis the probability of whose truthfulness world, for thti purpose of producing among tbe1D11Clves ecstasies and 
will be incidentally increased, as we proceed, iu a future division of trances, and in some instances, B8 it would seem, also for the purpose 
this article, to develop some principles of nature and reaso11 as explau- of gaining an undue magnetic or spiritual power oYer their enemies 
atory of the connection between this mundane sphere and the world and other uninitiated persons over whom passion, caprice, or interest 
invisible. But, assuming that there w1111 anciently a commtlliion, at prompted them to seek control.· '!'bus were the degenerated arts of 
least to some extent, between man and invisible sources of intelligence, magic and conjuration preserved throughout the early and middle ages 
it is our purpose now to show bow, during the process of subsequent of the Christian church, aud developed iuto various forms according 
ages, the spiritually inclined and the m11terially inclined branches of to the genius of e.ach particular age ; and one prominent feature of 
the general m;nd gradually diverged, the one into the depths of super- this general system is that which bas been termed" Witchcraft." 

stition and fllDaticism, WJd the other into the abysses of l!Cll8ual and Without stopping, for the prutrll, upon any questions as to the 
anti-6piritnal philosophies; and in the light of the disclll!Bion we will reality of the connection which these sorcerers chi.imed to have with, 
eode.vor to attain to that jwte milieu between these two·extremes of or the aids which thtiy profeseed to receive from, the spiritual world, I 
thought where the truth m11y be supposed to lie. may remark that many of the extraordinary phenomena which attended 

We have before iutimatal that the magical arts (including the art their practice!!, may doubtless be placed iu the ~tegory of mentul im
of invoking spiritual powers) attained to a high degree of develop- pressious or illusiODB. A.a to how the8e impressions may be produced 
ment., in Persia. After the assassination of the magician Smerdis, some conception is suggested by the practices of the " electro-psycbol
wbo DSurped the Persian throne, and the general persecution of the ogists," or "el6Ctro biologists," f> called, of this day. By workiug 
magi which followed that e\·ent, great numbers of the latter claes fled neurologically (erroneou.ely termed "electrically,") upon the minda of 
into diJlerent nations, carrying with them their peculiar arts which certain sympathetic persons, almost any mental impression may be pro
they subsequently practised the1D11Clves aod taught to others. By this duced which the operator may desire. If, for instance, the subject, 
means, u it may be supposed, there were greater or less innovations while in a proper state of sympathy, or in full magnetic relution, with 
made upon the magical theories and practices, which we have before the operator, is impressively told that he ii.surrounded uy the magnifi
seeu becwne naturally and independently deYelopcd, from the primi- eeut gar<lens and palaces of fairy land, the scenes descriued will actually 
tive source of mystical science, in each of these nations. In this appear to him with the vividness of reality. In the same way he may 
manner, also, these magical arts would often fall iuto the bands of be impressed that the atmosphere a.round him is filled with bright aod 

•1. tboee who would make a much less exceptionable use of them than benignant engels; or "a legion of foul fiends" may apparently be 
their original poseessors. This tendency to vulgarize, anti thus nece&- called up from the " vasty deep," and made to environ him on every 
sarily to prostitute, the primitively inn.ocent and S1Acred science of magic, han.d. Or, while the spell is upon him, his sense of personal identity 
received an additional impetus when, after the conquest of Egypt by may be t1U11pended, and be may be made to believe that be is any other 
the RomallS, and the subsequent decline of the Egyptian priesthood pel'l!On, or eveu a urute animal. In short, any couceivaule b11llucina

and religion, many of their priests migrated to Rome and ether promi- tioo may iu this way be produced ; and the subject of the operation 

ntint cities, where, under the impulse of poverty, they taught their will, according to the scenes that are wade to appear, or .the impres

mysterie'I for money. Unprincipled perso1111 who thua came in po&- 11iona that are produced upon his mind, now bet.ray the utmost terror, 
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now the bold intrepidity or the hero, now the crouching servility of 
the slave, now the dictatorial haughtiness of the autocrat. Whatever 
of charlatanism and ignorance may be chargeable to many of the exist
iag operators in this mystic art, the ruu.Jta of their operatioua cer
tainly can not be denied, as they have been witnessed by tens of thoa
&ands of intelligent persons within the last few years, both in this 
country and in Europe. 

'!'here is abundant reason to believe that the magicians of the Inid· 
die ages, as well as those or more ancient .times, J>0111!e9110d, in somi: 
form, the art by which the11e various appearances and impreasioDS 
might be produced ; and to this they added the knowledge ot' the 
means by which almost every person might be rendered more or le1111 
susceptible to these operations. Amoag the more potent or ~hese 
means were the ase of narcotic potions, unguenta, and especially fumi
gations, by which the outer sensibilities were stupi6ed, and the mind, 
by the intoxicating inftueuce, was brought into a delirious and vision
ary state or activity. In this state of body and mind, any visions or 
fancies would naturally come up which accorded with previoDS appre
hensious samciently, distinctly and powerfully excited. 

With reference to the excitation of these appreheusions, it may be 
remarkeJ tbt these magical practices could not long be continued, 
and their accompanying phenomena be made the theme of familiar 
talk and contemplation among the nervous and sympu.thetic, before dis
tinct clMBCS or images would become fixed in their conceptions, which 
they would expect to be reproduced in their general features when the 
Bame ceremonies were performed, and the Bame invocations and con

jurations were made. It should be added that these oeremo~~· incan
tations, and conjurations, in which spirits and cl881!e8 of epmts were 
invoked by name, were sometimes of the most awful and impressive 
character and well calculated of themselves to exercise a psycholog
ical inftu:nce over the imaginatioos of the spectators. .A.a these rites 
proceeded, the intoxicating influence of the f~ arising fro~ the 
burning narcotics would of counie increase, whilst the eipectat1on of 
the phenomena sought for would brrow more and more intenl!e, until 
the expected apparitions would stand forth with the vividnesll of real
ity. Whether there may or may not bo, some emanations or.epiri~ 
volitions proceeding from the invisible world, and concurnng with 
these mechanical and magical appliancee, in the production or such 
spectral appearances, is a question on which we will endeavor to obtain 
farther light hereafter ; but for the present it BUftlces to know that 
earthly causes may have much to do in the production or the11e appear· 
ances, and that, generally speaking, the appearances themselves are not 
direct or open visions of any thing either on earth or in_tiie spirit. 

world. 
(To be eonthaued.) 

The Light Within. 

WHEN God created the human soul-ya Von Helmont--he com
municated to it el!!lential and original knowledge. Thia soul is the 
mirror of the Univel'8C, and is in connection with all beings. She is 
lighted by a light from within ; but the 8tol'lll8 of i-ion, and the 
multitude of sensuous impresaiooa, and the distractions of the world, 
darken this light, whoee beams are only shed when it burns alone, and 
all Within is in peace and harmony. If we would abstract oareelves 
from all external inftaences, and follow this light aloll6, we should find 
within ounielves true and unerring cooneel. In this state of concen
tration the aoul discriminates between all objects to which ita obeerv&
tion is directed. It can unite itself with them-penetrate their prop
ertiee--end reaching ap to God through him attaiu the most import

ant truths. 
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DIDIVIDUAL SOVEREIGBTY. 

BY W. 8, COURTNEY. 

RxsPONSIBILITY is predicable alone of a rational agent. Ioaamuch, 
therefore, as each individual is alone rtlSponsible for all hia thoughts 
and actions, they, so far as they do not work to the injury of others, 
should be left free aud unconstrained. For a man to do as he pleases, 
or think as he pleases, at his own cost, is the essential democracy. · 
There is DO pore liberty short or this. In so Car as his action. passion 
or thought is COD8trained, just so far is he a slave, and in bondage to 
a foreign power-a power external to himself. Takiug the co~ 
quences or his own action upon himself, he has a right to do as he 
pleases. He is his own prophet, priest and king. Actiug upon his 
own responsibility, at his own risk, he goes forth a sovereign, and is 
his own law, or a "law unto himself," and no one has a right to •y 
unto him, " What doest thou?" He is then a danocrat, and not until 
then. And, bo assured, that he will then, as far as he can, pursne bis 
highest blisa. Accordiug to his best intelligence, he will then seek 
incessantly his temporal and eternal happiness. 

This freedom, which is the only freedom worthy the name, and this 
responsibility, which, in fact, is the only responaibility that can legiti
mately attach to the actor, will develop neoesarily all the innate and 
latent capabilities of the subject. The resoorces, plenary within him, 
then come normally out, and all his actiolll are then truly Ii.il
legitimately begotten, and bom of a fru man. He is then a self'. 
centered man, duly equilibrated, and the only reward or penalty he 
knows is the con.sequmcea of his own action, which are visited upon 
him. This is the only court or equity a fruman appeala to-the 
only Divinely instituted tarift' of rewards and penalties. Whatever 
dominates his thoughts or constrains his action, destroys his freedom, 
abolishes his responsibility, and converts him into a mackine. . 

No one denies, that if you take hold of my arm, and with it strike 
dead another, or coerce me to homicide, I am guiltlet!8. So no one 
has a right to ooeroe my thought by a creed or system. No one hM 
any more right to impose his opii;iiona upon another, than he has to 
pat chains on his limbs : in either cue he makes a slave of him, and 
destroys his accountability. Any inftaenoe, opinion, creed or law, 
that cripples a man's thought, or tyranniJICll his action, or thwarts his 
tute or inclination, convert.a him from a tnui man into a fahe mau, 
robs him of his birthright and defeats his destiny. • 

The "higher iaw " is the 1overtignty of t/ae individual eurciled at 
ki.a °""' cost. No institution, civil or religiooa, can riee superior to it 
without fatal and inevitable detrhnent to his temporal aod spiritual 
well beiag. It is God's prerogative in /Um" to will and to do," aa of 
kim~lf. It is God's freedom, in man, aa ki.a otDn. It is the manifee.. 
tation of the Divinity in the Humanity-" God manifest in theftesh," 
and any creed, institute, or law that denies it, denies God-is.Atheiat.
ical and abimrd. 

Jesus Obrist iR the great Apostle of thu; Democracy. He affirmed . 
it in all ita length and breadth, and taught it by precept and example, i 
all his days upon the Earth. He was a fr-an, a dmaocrat, and I 
gave his life a sacriftce for his principles. ~e taught t~t ~o instita- \ 
tion or law was hair so 8aCred as the man himself; and h11 lire was an 1 

ince88&11t protest and rebellion against the civil and religiOUll aathori- 1 

ties of his time. He preserved his individual sowreignty, untarnished ' 
and unpolluted, amidst the accumulated impositions which surrounded I 
him. He allowed no law, creed or opinion, to tyrannize his thought, I 
or OODlltrain hi11 action. He gave utterance and action to the Divinity I, 

Gu:.n powen in the univenie, balancing one another by mighty that .. stirred within " him, uncontrolled and unawed by any ordinance, \ 
energy, make creation more interesting. Would not less intenaity of law, or custom, external to himsell'. He spoke u being "moved by 1 

beat, creating and requiring lesa motion of winds, vapors, sea, be the Holy Ghoet." 
attended with IC91 activity or animal and vegetable nature f These He daily denounced the despotic rule-the invincible, civil and 
great powers in nature call forth gre&t energy and skill in man, give spiritual thraldom under which men lay. Accordingly his e':~ action 
impulse and life to the eoul, reveal the beauty or creatioo.-f Clusrming. I upbraided this extraoeooa authority. The whole tmor of his life was 
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consistently counter to its assumptioos. He deoied all outer authority, they will all unhesitatingly say "Yes" to it, perhaps. Bat acratinize 
all foreign rule, as rounded io injustice and inequity, and affirmed at the mind or each, aod they will all be rouod io have diftCrent views or 
every step the Divine right of self-goveromeot-or individual sover- it; and the more deeply their views are analyzed the wider will be 
eignty. Heoce I say he was a democrat-the great Apostle of Demoo- their difference. 'l'be view of each is modified or determined by all 
racy-a freeman-" the Son of God." A volume might be written his past history, bis memory, 8880Ciations, characteristics, education, 
in elucidation of his fidelity and constancy to this mission. Read his aod all the circumstances which have made him what he is. Again, . 
history with this idea, or suggestion, and yon will see how true he was let half a dozen persons look together at a picture ; they will all agree 
to himself-to bis own sovereignty. The sovereignty of the individual as to its being a beautiful picture, pleasing to look at, and agree io 
is, therefore, the true Christianity-its very pith and marrow. It is regard to its exterior details. But analyze the feelings and thoughts 
the grand text upon which Christ's lire is a faithful commentary, of each with regard to it, and how immensely different! To one it 
tersely illustrating its great issues. Temporal and spiritual freedom suggests thi* train ot 8880Ciations, dependent upon bis past history, 
is the New Te.stame11t-the W1LL of God to Man; and Christ was its proclivities, desires, passions and characteristics. To another it sug-
6rst executor. gt'Sts tlwi train of thought, dependent upoo hu associations and idio-

Eacb man is sovereign of himself uy a right Divine, and no "act syncracics; and so around .the whole circle. In some it excites sad 
of Assembly" can break the entail ; oo law can defeat the inheritance. feelings, in others joyful, and io others, again. indignant feelings. No 
any more than man can dethrone his Maker. No mundane legislation two will have the same feelings and thoughts or the same idea of the 
can take away the right to it. It can't be alienated; it is imprc- picture. Each will diner more and more widely from the others the 
scriptable. Whatever creed or law dominates it, is Anti-Chritt- more his thoughts and feelings are looked into. 
is the "adversary or souls;" the " wicked servant " that lais waste So let a pfoce of mll8ic be played or snug. Not one io the room 
the inheritance, and is forever ~t out when the rightful heir &'l&)rts will feel and think like another about it. The images that it will 
his claim. He is a freeman, a Christian, and a democrat, and will suggest to their several fancies will be wholly different; and eo will 
suffer-can softer-the imposition of no chains upon his limbs, nor · the feelings excited by it. So submit a piece of writing-a constitu
creeds upon bis soul. He will oever cease to war agaiost them until tion or civil compact, for instance, or a " text of Scripture," to any 
the pretender is exterminated. number of individuals ; then see the various meanings they will attach 

Individual sovereignty, exercised at its own cost, is the fundamental to it; and the more they argue the more widely they will differ, 
axiom of Christianity aod Democracy. It brings into full play all the because it brings more into view their individualities--:contioually 
energies and capacities of the indhidual for a life of karmony aod more adverae elements mingling into the discllSl!ion. 
happinees. Actiog and thinking upon his own reapoosibility, at his Moreover, the same person will think, and feel, and believe differ
own cost, he will pursue, to the best. of his knowledge, hie highest eotly of the same picture, song, proposition, or text, at different times, 
good, and his actions will flow into harmony with those of his fellows, in diftCreot places, under different circumstances, states, and with 
for he will then 1pontamously ud hi1 like. His taste will then deter- further experience, more facts aod 8880Ciatioos. His thoughts and 
mine his industrial action, and in ao far as hie iudll8try follows his feelings, and consequently his belief, are continually changing---~mlarg
taate, will it be perfect, excellent and uuful. Being free, his taste iog, modifying, and coming into new relations. I am not to-day what 
will attract him to those of similar tastes, and he will act barmonioll8ly, I was yesterday, nor will I be to-morrow what I am to-day. I have 
yet freely, with them. Hence the seritl la10 is a consequence of his more memories and 8880Ciatioos, experiences, to-day, than I had yee
individuality and sovereignty. · terday, and will have more to-morrow than I have to-day; and they 

But O, Liberty I what crimes are committed in thy name I o, all miogle ioto my individuality, and modify my thoughts ~nd feelings. 
Christianity! what Anti-Christs have assumed thy title 1 "Civil To-day I open at random the New Testament at the text, Matthew 
Liberty " is now but a name for a somewhat ameliorated temporal x ; 20, " For it is not ye that speak, but the spirit of your Father 
slavery, and "Christianity" but a name for a sort of mitigated that speaketh in yon." I reflect upon it, and see a meaning beneath 
spiritual bondage. Current Liberty, or what is called" Civil Govern- the letter-a "spiritual sense." To-morrow I read the text again, 
ment," is a curtailment or individual sovereignty-a kind of systematic reflect upon it, aod see a still deeper meaning in it. Thousands of 
spoliation of individual right. While Orthodox Christianity, pre- others may read the same text, and see in it wholly diftCrent meanings 
tendhig liberty of conscience and freedom or thought, dogmatically from each other, and from me ! What worae than folly is it, there
proecribes and delivers over to Omnipotent Wrath all who can not fore, to expect, or to attempt to coerce men to believe, think, or feel 
accept its creeds. The aects, in effect, say to ll8, " This is a land of alike I Such a thing was never intended, and can never be, so long 
religioua liberty. You are at liberty to worship God according to the as each man is himself. Now, surely oach must have the supreme 
dictates of your own conscience. You are at liberty to think and right to decide for himself-none can do it for him-and continually 
speak on theological and religioll8 subjects 88 yon please. But, wo decide for hilll80lf. Hie individuality makes him superior to all law 
unto you if you differ from us I We will deoonnee you 88 an Infidel ; or creed-makes him, in fact, hie own law ; and no earthly power can 

have no part or lot with you, cover yon with odium, and deliver yon repeal or abolish it. 
over to hatred and cont.empt!" At this distance they look back aod Prnsauaou, March 20, 1853. 
denounce the bloody crucifixion of Christ by .the incensed bigotry of 
the Jew, while blind to the very same work by the very same spirit, 
here,-a perpetual crucifixion of the Christ. 

Individuality is an affirmanee of individual eoven>ignty--&n allirm
anoe or every individual's right to think, speak and act for hilBl!elt; 
to be his own law. The entire circle of analogies in nature affirm it. 
There are no two things alike in the noiverse--no two blades of grass-
no two star&-no two minds or bodies. All are specifically diftCrent ; 
and no matter how mttoh alike they may appear, the more they are 
anl\lyzed the wider they will he found to differ. Each is distinctly 
itself. No two persons think alike, feel alike, believe alike, or act 
alike ; and the more yon analyze their thoughts and feelings the wider 
will they diner. Their thoughts, feelings and opinions differ, aod must 
necessarily, as much as the color of their eyes or hair, their features, 
stature or their size. ' 

Take the plai11811t proposition and submit ii to two or more persons ; 

[Original.] 

REFLECTIONS; 
8UOOE8TED BY THE TOLLING BELL. 

Tug gathering together of mourners, friends and citir.ens, indicates 
that another form, which lately evinced the indwelling presence of a 
spirit, is about to be borne to its final rest. Soon the material sub
stances which, lo accordance with a universal law or Nature, have 
been made to subserve their purpose, as the out.er clothing or habita
tion of a spirit, most yield to the chemical forces, which they have eo 
long resisted, and return to their original element&, again to enter into 
new forms and organizatioos. 

The Spirit, too, obedient to the same creative power, has ent.ered OD 

the untried realities of life in another and higher sphere. My own 
spirit woos truthful impressions and teachings from thia lesson. Come, 

- ·-- - - - -----~---~- ---------------------· ·------------------------
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thou partner or my earthly life, and with a divine power unrold to me 
thine own experience-beyond that mournful period which is already 
impressed on the archives or memory, when thy last words of ecstasy 
aud triumph announced thine exit Crom the form. The same angelic 
smile 'Which even then illumed thy placid featurcs, still sheds the 
light of holy joy along my pathway. I seek to know more of that 
new life upon which thou bast entered. May 1t not be given thee to 
roll back the curtain that falls between us, and to unfold thoee pr<>
cesees which, even in the flesh, may develop a power to read the 
mysterious pbiloeophy of lire? I would understand something more 
of tboee violated laws, whose Cearful penalties are diseaee, vice, and 
misery, which seem to be deeply interwoven with the very elements or 
our sys~mbryoa of Evil. 

. As we read the Book-history or c;>ur race, or listen to the teachings 
of the Church, we are more and more confirmed in the belief that the 
causes or evil are not accounted for by modern theologians. Let any 
one who would test the truth or ~bis 888ertion, analyze his own mate
rial organism and his own me11tal powers. He would find, at every 
step, the utter fallacy and 011tenableness of their 11SSnmptions. Let 
him investi~~ the power or natural forces in the development of 
herbs, shrubs, trees, fruits, grains, and all nutritive substances, from 
which not only animals, but men, are nourished. Ir be observes the 
chemical action or his own system, he will pt'rceive that the elements 
which enter into hjs organism as food, must make op part and parcel 
of his own self; and in this study he can not rationally comprehend, 
or admit, teachings that conflict therewith. He traces the affinity of 
his system to all the great kingdoms of Nature-to the mineral in his 
bones-to the vegetable in the nutritive apparatus, and many other 
1111alogies-to the animal in muscular motion, appetites, desires and 
passions. 

But in rising a single step higher, to investigate the phenomena of 
mind, be reads in his own being evidences of spiritual lil'e-in his 
deathlem aft'ections-in bis ever-unappeased yearnings after truth-in 
the very affinities of bis soul-and of all human aoal&-even if they 
are manifest in the blindest Pagan. Do not these, under every encum
brance, and in defiance or all burdens, forever stretch away into the 
realms of Spirit-into the Unseen, the Infinite? He beholds Man 
with divinity stamped on his brow, and vibrating with electrical energy 
in every thought. 
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no sectarian lines were ever drawn by the Universal Father. All are 
bis children. All possess within themselves germs of a divine life. 
It can not be that one tiny spark of individualit.ed human life can ever 
perish. All elements, all developmcots, all laws, are iocomplctc and 
nugatory, were Spirit, through any combination of circomstanol's, to 
fail of securing its own individuality in the ascending spheres or the 
Spirit-home. 

Within the form of man lies that embryonic power, which, throng~ -
happier reproductions, and continuully progressive harmony, shall yet 
unfold minds capacitaWd for the most wonderful works. It may be 
given them to scan the whole eartb at a single glance -to comprehend 
its multifarious laws-to analyze all substances; and, by decomposing, 
and recomposing at will, govern the elements, and electrically control 
Earth itself. That tbeee divine powers are now unfolding in man, we · 
may gather from the experience of every day. 

Spirit-inftuence is hourly at work, breaking up the cold stoicism ol 
the age, and breathiog into man the life and coergy that shall soon 
startle the sanctified of Earth, as with a voice of thunder speaking in 
themselves; and Priest, Bishop, Cardinal, King, Emperor, and Pope, 
shall awake to know that the " right-Oivine," on which they round 
their peculiar assumptions, must be diffused through all Hum1111ity, 
and that they can rightfully only share it in common with all men
whether high or low-whether rulers or people-w,hctber lords or serfs, 
whether fl'fltlmen, or beggars, or slaves. 

" Mene Tekel" is already spiritually written on every pulpit, and 
over every chy.rch door in Christendom. Messengers are running to 
and fro throughout the Earth, searching for a prophet Daniel to read 
and interpret. But he cometh not. Even the son of a prophet is not 
within their call. The writing interprets itself'. It needs no Latin, 
Ureek, or Hebrew scholar. The secrets that have prompWd the 
crucifying of Christ afresh by churchmen are to be written out in their 
owo saoctuarics ; and the world will continue to grow wiser and better 
thereby. 

In the day that approacheth, man will not need to say : " know ye 
the Lord ?" Verily all will read, and understand for themselves. 
Already we Aiel kindling within our inner council-dlamber; altars of 
Love, on which shall 0 ever ascend praise and thanksgiving for that 
communing of spirit which has shed joy over the old desolation of 
Earth. In the great Future WC shall not be said to die. The gate or 
a truer Lire; one after another, shall open for as all. The Bell will 
soon peal out its last no~and it will be said or me : " Another form 
bas gone to its final resting place ;" and in that day may there be no 
weeping, but only pleasant salutation and cheerful speech ; for when 
a child is bom, as there is joy in the homes of men, so when a Spirit 
is born there is greater joy in the home Of Angela. T. S, S. 

RA.NDOLPB, N. Y. March 6, 1853. 

The Language of Joy and Sorrow. 

In these analyses of the human system we may truthfully look for 
tboee causes which stultify the powers of the soul, and corrupt the 
tabernade of the flesh. Would mankind withdraw the curtain which 
bangs between Heaven and Earth, biding the joys of the Spirit-world, 
they must learn first to develop harmony in their own organism, and 
then to live io accordance with its beautiful laws. Would they remove 
the evil or Supernaturalism, let them divest thel08elves of all external 
forms, ceremonies and creeds, cultivating iustead the vital a.ft'ections of 
the soul, and an energizing faith in their own power, to develop in 
themselves all the regenerating forces of usefulllCSll and good. Thus 
every man may grow into harmony with himself', and with all other 
men. A prophecy of this power is written out in all the works of 
Deity. It is seen in the perfect harmony between want and supply, 
in all inferior being-every plant, every animal, normally existing under 
the moet ravorable conditions, and in the happiest relations with its 
kind, and with the world at large. And is Man the highest and noblest 
work-the crown and glory or creation-elways to find himself the 
ooly being out or place-the only being out of harmony-in the wide 
Earth 7 No. The importance or his destiny, his august relationships 
with God and Spirits-the very consciousness or bis own nature, 
where a deeper prophecy is written, all forbid such a tbongbt. The 
idea that man is not to arrive at conditions, at least equally harm<>
nious with tboae or the inferior animal world, is au insult to his nature, 
and a libel on the benevolence, or the foresight, or God. 

Wx seem to be much better acquainted with the miseries than 
we are with the happiness of life. This is shadowed forth by 
the fact that at least in the English language the words to express 
what is good and plcasura°ble, are fewer by a great deal than thoee for t 

the bad and painful We have colors to paint every shade of wicked- \ 
nese, and strokes for every stage of wo ; let the crime be the blackest, ( 
we can give it a name ; let the cup be the bitterest, we can tell of the \ 
very Ices. But to tell of the varying lights or pleasure, and all the 
winning ways of goodness, we are at a lose; and the most we can say 
or the greatest goodness is, that there is an unknown, an indeticribable 
charm about it; the most that we can say of the highest bliss, that it 

Let us believe, then,-and always act from that belief~tbat we 
possess power within, and or ourselves, to develop that state w~icb, 
in the future, will baoisb vice, wrong, pollution, and all evil. A. Spirit 
truly baptized of Heaven feels its unity with the whole ~ Earth, 
stretching upward into the whole of Heaven, whence it can see that 

is unutterable.-[ Dall<u'1 Podiu. 

A oRNERAL loftiness of sentiment, independence on men, conscioos
nese of good intentions, self-oblivion in great objects, c!Nr views or 
futurity, thoughts of the blessed companionship of saints and angels, 
trust in God, as the friend of truth and virtue,-theA!e are the states of 
mind in which I abould live.-[ Channing. 
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KESSAGES FB.OK TllB BPmlT-WOJl.LD. 

BOSTON, April 1, 1853. 
GENTLEHEN: Permit me to inclose you two commuuicntions, 

• which you are at liberty to place in your columns, should they 
hold that estimate with you which I feel they so richly merit. 
They were communicated to, aud written uut hy, a lo.dy in the 
most quiet walks of life, and who, having unsolicitedly become 
what is termed a " Medium," shrinks from all publicity as to 
whatsoever thus mysteriously is transmitted through her. 

Yet I have felt that these communications, being of so ele
Tated a character, aud coming from a source alike so reliable 
and unquestionable, might prove welcome to yourselves and to 
your readers, aud therefore have ventu~ (even without per
mis.iion) to place them in your hands. Allow me to say, they 
have had much weight with myself, and touched me most deeply. 
Regarding, however, as I do, the teachings of Emanuel Sweden
borg the highest authority ou all matters applicable to the 
spiritual and invisible worlds, I have ever looked ~n all the 
present spiritual manifestations and communications with serious 
distrusts. Not that I have doubted their spiritual origin or 
nature, hut that I have felt that at present man by n• was too 
far removed from Heaven to permit God's angel-ministers to 
approach him ; and that while unregenerate and immersed in 
evil the purer spirits could not draw near to him. Those in
fluences, therefore, seeming 88 bright messages of light, migllt, 
I have thought, be but the emissaries of darker beings, 

"Who hBTe stole the livery of the coun of Heaven 
To serve the devil in." 

For these reasons I.have ever strenuoDBll avoided all solicita
tion or reception of spiritual communications, believing them 
unneeded, unsafe and unreliable. But I am free to confess that 
those now placed with you startle back in strong measure even 
my strongest and most religiously cherished convictions. For 
though I still regard spiritual communications 88 better to be 
shrinkingly avoided than in rash temerity sought, I feel at least 
com1-elled to believe that there flla'!J be those whose natrires, 
even though still clad iu earth's vestments, are yet so purified 
aud refined that it U; permitted them 

"With spirit.a, bright and fair, 
To hold mysterious intercoune." 

That the present communications may be of such a charac
ter, freely am I willing to say ; at least nearer do I incline to 
the belief than lean to the doubt. 

I am your friend,. very t.ruly, E.B. 

COJOIUNICATION, NUMBER ONE. 

I come to yon a medium of Light I Light, which you most 
transmit for the good of yonr fellow men. Pot not the candle 
of the Loni under a bushel, but rather place it upon the house
top, that those near at hand shall rejoice in its glory-while 
those afar oft', shall be cherished by its brilliancy. Not alOflt 
can man glorify God ; be must meet bis brother man ; meet him in 
the bustle of life, and share with him the gifts of a beneficent 
Father. Not singly do the stars shine oat ; but behold they 
come in multitudes And does not the grateful shower fall on 
all f Has God lighted a clearer lamp iu one earthly tabernacle, 
than in another 1 It is not for the glory of tllat 1llerJlber of the 
human family ; but that HfMltaniJy may be enlightened, and 

His own glory promoted. He permits the vain pride of learn
ing, and the boasting of success for a time. Bot they AOOn are 
overcome with their own littleness, and pass away like the 
shrivelled leaf of autumn ; while the rich fruit sheltered by the 
that leaf is garnered up for future generations. Where now is 
the wealth, the power, or fancied greatness, of those, who have 
passed along the pathway of time, and filled up the measure of 
earthly renown 1 It is all melted with the drOBS of ages l But 
the good wrought out through them, is treasured up in the 
granery of wisdom ; and its seed11 have each borne fruit for the 
healing of the nations I And soon the great Lord of the har
vest, will separate the wheat, from the chaft'. Timt is His 
labor-field. Ye are His harvest. He is now calling, in new 
and untried ways, the Faithful. The vintage of His field is not 
only to be filled with earthly good ; for lo I the fruits of the 
spirit are al8o to be gathered in .• 

Deep in the counsel of unerring Wisdom, has the scheme of 
spiritual communication been laid. He has moved along the 
mighty plan of spiritual redemption, and led man, by gentle 
influences to this pleasant path of Peace. First the small seed 
-then the tender plant-and bye and bye the shock of com 
fully ripe, will fill all Heaven with rejoicing. I come with my 
message of good cheer I I come for the love of those who are 
treading the path once trod by us I all is strong in angel-hearts. 
We come I For is not the great Father glorified in the glory 
of Hi~ children 1 The Savior came to redeem man I He came 
in power, aud the mission of His righteoosne88, has been to all 
generations I He told of the Comforter which in the fnllness 
of time should come I " Behold I I send my spirit, which shall 
tell yon all things." "Ask and ye shall receive I knock and it 
shall be opened unto you." I say now to the believing soul, 
ask freely of spiritual gifts, and 88 far as ye are rtady to receive, 
they are for you. Aye I knock, and the Kingdom of Heaven 
shall be opened unto you I And are not these new tidings 
pleading where the sonad of mercy never before was beard 1 
And their pleading can not be satisfied. They touch a chord 
which thrills through every fiber of the soul ; nor can it again 
know peace, 'till it finds it in heavenly truth. Truly knowledge 
is increased : and many are running to and fro, saying, "who 
will show us this great good?'' Speak as itshall be given you I 
answer the inquiries, as God shall, through His ministers, in
spire I And the small grain shall become the mighty tree, in 
whose branches the birds of promise shall build their nests, and 
whose shade shall shelter and protect the weak I • 

• PETER THE HERJflT. 

COXJfUNICATION, NUJIBER TWO. 

Yes ! my tenderly loved sister 1 Truly shall yon reali7A! the 
impress of my spirit upon yon, while your eyes are raised above, 
seemingly to catch a glimpse of attending angels, that are hov
ering near you. Believe they flit ever hither and thither, 
spreading the halo of imperishable purity about your Rpirit ; 
and basking in the sun-light of Divine Love, as they fulfill the 
ministrations of their Heavenly Father, nuto whose l'mhrnce, 
all hearts are ever tending. How holy is the sacrifice which 
they thus make for their kindred upon earth I-to leave their 
celestial home, where grief and pain are not known, and hear 
to the souls that weep and suft'er, the purest and de~rest of all 
comforts, that God has imparted into them, for thi11 most holy 
purpose. Angels are there, dear sister, not merely spirits, who 
have the power of revealing the promised joys of fntnre life. 
Bnt the angel-cherubim who baTe become whitened as it were 
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in the Blood of the Lamb, and dwell near Hie right hand, who 
gently repose in His bosom, and sit o.t His feet ; there are they, 
who chant praises to God, when their loved ones upon e~rth, 
resist evil, and cling to the bright promises of the Father. 

Such as my spirit-hand now describeth are as far removed, 
from the dwellers in our own glorious sphere, as we are removed 
from those of the eo.rth-who now grovel in darkness unmindful 
of the heavenly reward in store for the faithful. Mortals have 
an unjust conception of the positio~ and mission of spirits, after 
they leave the body, and attain to the first resurrection. In 
their short-sightedness, they would ascribe to the souls of some 
immediate bles11edness ; while others they would unhesitatingly 
condemn to eternal wo I-forgetting, in their presumption, that 
in the sight of the great an.rl glorious Judge, there is not ouc, 
that is good ; no, not one ! On this fallacious method of 
reasoning rest the errors of the proclaimed Church throughout 
the worl4. If God thus proscribed his children, as they so often 
do each other, who should stand before Him with clean hands 
and pure hearts? It is for a b-Oly end that God has commis
sioned his spirit.a, to visit the earth and present to each and 
every soul upon it, his divine commands ; it is to banish fanat
icism-to make clear his Truth, unperverted by human preju
dices-to lay bare to each soul, the perverseness and the 
uncharitableness within it ; and teach all that their first duty is 
to reform themselves ; to remove the structure that is raised 
np in their souls, founded upon ignorance and selfishness ; and 
lay the corner stone of one that shall be dedicated to God alone. 
This is the work or regeneration, which God in his wisd~m has 
commanrled shall be fulfilled ; if not by Love and Mercy, list 
ye I sorrow stanrls ready to soften and subdue I God b~tows 
upon his angels unlimited power I Tltt.y are permitted to im
part a portion of his glorious bestowals upon spirit!! in the lower 
spheres, and o.gain to others not so blessed ; and thus the per
rect combination or spirit can be realized. 

We, who have only reached one of the lower spheres of 
glory, know not the joys of Heaven; and can only conceive of 
them by the foretaste or bliss permitted unto us. The progress 
is onward and upward forever I The earth is among the small
est of God's creations, and is only the rudimental sphere of 
the spirits. To the inhabitants of this glorio~ sphere, it is but 
o.s a grain of sand when contrasted with the eternal Orb of 
immensity, which is swayed in perfect control by the Creator. 
Why then should the children of earth rest so securely upon 
their continuance amid its scenes, and toil for its frail and 
fading joys 7 Why shrink from gazing upon the bright future, 
as the beauteous scroll is unrolled before their eyes ? If God 
has given so glorious a world as the banquet hall, wherein are 
scenes of iniquity and unrighteousness-if He has bestowed such 
beauteous things to be fading and transient, what must be the 
eternal home-the unfading joys of Heaven-the resting-place 
of the pure spirit ? Think not our home is nnsupplied with 
nature's beauties I You have erroneous ideas of the future state 
or the spirit. Yon look for different scenes than are presented 
before you. This is wrong I The only difference is, that in 
the immortal state nothing ptrUAu-notking f adu ! What is 
beauteons now is beanteoos forever 1 The bright Sun of Right
eonsnesil gives us light and heat. We live by the divine breath, 
holy and genial The smile of God is the life of the spirit, 
and all things are perfect and entire, wanting nothing. Music 
have we too I-music far exceeding the music of earth. 
Heavenly strains from golden ·harps, touched by angel-fingers, 
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is the eternal music of the soul. No discord tnars its perfect 
harmony I Bot sweetly it stealeth over the spirit, and waketh 
into being myriads of angel-voices, who11e glorione anthems of 
eternal praises vibrate upon every soul in heaven, and cause 
the upraising of every voice, uniting in one undying hymn of 
adoration. 

You regret, my sister, that your sphere in life is so limited, 
that your powers of writing are less marvelous than many. 
But you should not feel thus. You could not judge for your
self. Your powers of writing art equally marvelous with many. 
That they do not seem so to yourself, is, that your spiritual 
views are more expanded, and your desires for 11piritual knowl
edge having increased, your powers of attaining such seem 
much leAAened. You will ever feel thns while yon dwell upon 
the earth. The soul enru.sed in the flesh longs to soar beyond 
its narrow confines. Bnt a complete knowledge of human de11-
tiny can never be fully realized until the cord is severed, and 
the spirit wings its flight to a more congenial sphere. This is 
wisely ordained by our Heavenly Father. Could you be satis
fied on earth, there would be no more desire felt for Heaven. 
Could your hopes be all realized 'IWW, you would wish no brighter 
joys. Could yonr love experience no interruptions upon the 
earth, yon would not know the bliss of Heaven above. All is 
wisely ordained, my sister. God is supreme both in wisdom 
and beneficence. Place your trust in Him, and all that you 
sigh for now shall be yours. Eternal wisdom I unfading joys I 
a bright inheritance imperishable and pure, shall be the portion 
of those whO!le flesh-clad spirit fulfills its destiny I With up
lifted eyes to Heaven, trust o.nd be faithful I Au angel speaks 
from the high celestial dome. Myriads repeat the phrase, and 
seal it with their blessing. And will you not be faithful 7 If 
an angel-voice can not stir the soul, and bid it rise in trustful 
BRpirations to God and Heaven, then are ye hopele88ly bereft 
of their presence. 

But you will not banish from your spirit those who best love 
yon. No I within its very depths there lingereth a divine spark . 
placed there by the Creator who gave it being; and ·it is for
gotten only because hidden beneath the callous exterior which 
the world has surrounded mortals with. God be praised I\ 
th:re u good in ~ry huJrt ! What seems ofttimes evil will 
make the good o.ppear the brighter. We can not forsake yon, 
our loved ones of earth. We shall never leave you, while time 
rolls on in its ceaseless rounds, and ministering angels exist to 
bless. As emanations from the Great Spirit, we are all one I 
Linked together by a tie inseparable, as vast as the endless 
chain of being-as mighty as its Creator I Together we shall 
unite the loving and beloved. Together bow our spirit in grate
ful prayer and adoration to God. Together shall our voices rise 
and mingle with ten thousand tongues before the throne of the 
eternal and omnipresent One I Together shall we wander un
divided amid the trackle88 fields of Heaven, and through all 
Eternity. We shall never have gazed upon all that is in store 
for us-the productions of a Father's love for his loved and 
faithful children. Will ye not give him, then, your whole and 
undivided hearts ? Will ye not pray to him, each hour of your 
mortal pilgrimage ? Will ye not trust Him ? Will ye not be 
unceasingly grateful to mcli a Father? Oh I that ten thousand 
angels from hie glorious throne could fall this moment at your 
feet, and breathe into your soul the assurances of his love, who 
sitteth high in the heavens. Then, and only t.+m, will your soul 
re1dize its dependence upon God, and its unworthiness to be 
presented before him. 
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Ill'TRODUCTORY GRBBTill'G. 

Ta& name which designates this paper is perhaps sufficiently 
significant of its character and objects. One may see at a 
glance that it can shadow forth no contracted sphere, no limited 
thOnght, no ,,_ idea, bot rather the sentiment of Humanity and 
of the Universe. We send up oar flag on which is inscribed 
this one word-" PROGRESS ;" and if we maintain the character 
which this word implies, as we shall always most zealonsly seek 
to do, we may hope to enter into a wide and expansive sphere 
of usefulness. Our Envoy shall go forth through busy hamlet 
and crowded city. It shall relieve the scholar in the weariness 
of his sev.erer duty ; it shall cheer the laborer as he turns from 
the dull and oppressive roond of daily toil ; it shall seek the 
lone cottage by the wayside, and visit even the dwellings that 
light our forest-borders with the smiles of civilization ; it shall 
be paaaed from hand to band in shop and office, and be unfolded 
as a banner of Love by the cheerful fire-ligh~ver ottering 
the cabalistic word, "PaooBEss," as the herald of a purer life 
and a higher destiny. 

With regard to the spirit which is to animate this Joornal, 
it is our purpose to be free in the most exalted sense of that 
term-free not only to utter our own thoughts, but to accept 
the uttered thoughts of others according to their significance 
and power,--owing no allegiance to any party, whether reli
gions, political, or moral. Taking up the great sentiment of 
the age~piritual freedom-we concede to every individual the 
right to judge and decide for himself with regard to the truth 
of his own thoughts and the value of ours. This we conceive 
to be an inalienable right which no man can ever jnstly assail 
or even question ; and accordingly our columns shall be open 
for the elucidation of every subject that may have a bearing 
on the true interests of the race, while we invite the cooperation 
of all progressive minds which are moved to labor in the com
mon cause of Humanity. The present age will reveal its own 
truths, and those truths it.is our design to chronicle. In the 
universal rights of Man-in the eqoalization of social blessings 
-in the pure uafoldings of Natlll'&-in the divine revelations 

of the in,ner life-in the increasing developments of Science 
and the discoveries of Art, will be found themes in which dwell 
sources of thought, and truth, and wisdom, whose tendency 
will be to cultivate and strengthen the immortal energies ; for, 
let it be understood, that our object is not merely to elevate the 
external character and to change the outward condition of 
individuals, but also to assist in developing the true nature of 
Man-to lend as we mo.y our feeble aid, in solving the grand 
enigma of all past ages-THE MYSTERY OF L1FE-to him whose 
soul sittetb in darkness itnd knoweth not its own image. 

Except in a highly figurative sense, our field of labor will 
not be a battle-field. The war-spirit does not belong to our 
sphere. - Though it should be considered the prerogative of 
every free mind to fearlessly expose the errors and corruptions 
of the world, yet the highest aim of the reformer is not so much 
to pull down Wrong as to build up Right. The work, there
fore, which we seek to do, is to overshadow and finally to ex
terminate Evil simply by planting and nurturing Good. Be
lieving that the negative forces can never be sustiiiied in a 
direct collisiou with the positive, we shall lose no opportunity 
of multiplying the points of contact, establishing at every step 
of our progress those principles which, in their very nature, are 
cliviue and immutable. It is evident that where true Liberty 
is, Slavery must die-that where Right is recognized, Wrong 
must be put to shame--that where Knowledge is received, 
Ignorance must be banished-and that where Good reigns, 
Evil must be dethroned. Therefore shall we endeavor to labor 
in the spirit of a boundless love, regarding crimes and all moral 
obliquities, not less. than exterior malformations, as deformities 
and misfortunes, for which there can be but one true remedy,
an application of the life and power of Good. 

In maintaining these principlei:, we shall not decry one form 
of tyranny merely to establish another, and we have no desire 
to denounce the spiritual domination of others merely becanse 
it interferes-with our own ; neither shall we seek to pull down 
the Dagon of other men's worship, for the sake of plactng our 
own image on the vacant pedestal ; but shall endeavor to so• 
tain and carry out in its widest sense and to its remotest issue, 
the one great principle embraced in the universal brotherhood 
of Man. From all the indications of the present age we derive 
the pleu.sing assurance with which we labor, that a deeper, 
freer, and more spiritual thought is abroad in the earth than 
was ever before conceived-that a governing power in the 
heavens is.impelling and guiding the footsteps of Humanity, by 
which it must be led to the broad platform of equal rights and 
equal blessing, whose foundation is established in the deepest 
law of Nature, and whose pillars are Justice, Truth, and Love. 

THE 'EJ>ITOBB. 

TBB TJLlJB TBBORY AllD BIGHT PRACTICE. 

Fzw parents are aware of-the Vlj.St importance of sending 
their children to good schools ; and very few have any clear 
ideas of what elements they should consist. As a gen
eral thing those schools are moet popular which are con
ducted on the "poaring in" system, or which can exhibit the 
largest amount of mechanical learning, acquired within any 
given period of time. If parents could know something more 
of the philosophy involved, they would shun, as a ki&ld of moral 
pestilence, teachers and schools of this character. If they 
could understand the analogy between the intellectual anJI 
physical systems, they . would no more permit their children'• 
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minds to be overtasked, whether by co{lrcion or by the stimu
lants of praise and ambition, than they would pennit the 
stomach to be overladen with food. The simplest mother knows 
very well that if a child eats too mnch, digestion is impeded, 
and the syRtem, instead of finding nutriment, is weakened ; and 

, that if such a course is continued, permanent disease, or imbe
cility of the system, is the inevitable conseqaence. 

Aud so it is with the mental apparatus. Whatever nutri
ment is furnished should be first called for, by a true and 
healthy desire, and appetite of the mind, and then it should be 
in kind adapted to the precise conditions, and in degree, only 
sufficient to keep the interior forces in a state or healthy activ
ity, just so long as Nature demands that they should be exer
cised, and not one moment longer. 

If the h11111an mind were a mere vessel, of greater or less 
capacity, composed of inert or dead material, then it might be 
filled up, and the contents, as it were, laid by for use. But 
this is not the case. The ajnd, as manifested through its cor
poreal phenomena, is a complex system of living organism, 
which requires only so much of nutriment at any given time 
88 may respond to, and sustain, its own proper vital action. 
The accumulation of any amount of Facts and Principles, 
though they may imbody all the sciences of Earth or Heaven, 
is not to be coruddered as Education, which is, indeed, a directly 
opposite course. 

To fill op the mind, therefore, 88 if it were a mental store
house, is not to educate it. Education is development. Its 
legitimate action is not t;o po'll-r in, bot to BRING OUT. True 
~holars are not Memorizers, bot Thinkers. The amount learned 
at any given time is, in one sense, nothing ; the MENTAL msc1-

PLINE acquired by the process, everything. Facts may be for
gotten. Principles may, under some circmnstances, lose their 
significance, or get out of use. But the mental power and 
vigor, which are excited in the act of learning, ~ever can be 
lost-never can depreciate in value ; for they become incor
porated with the whole character, and a portion of the whole 
power. They are not mechanical. They are vital. All true 
development is from within, for it is only when the interior 
forces act freely and naturally on the exterior facts that the 
mind can be healthfully unfolded, or, in other words, educated. 

I am led into these reflections at the present time by having 
lately seen them wrought out in practice, in the happiest and 
most beneficial manner. Miss Strickland, who has lately estab
lished a school for Young Ladies at Newark, comes very near 
to a perfect delineation of the above ideal She not only 
understands and appreciates her high vocation, which is second 
to none under Heaven, save that of the mother, bot she evinces 
ao true a fitne88 for the work appointed her, that I am inclined 
to think the saying : " Poets are BORN, not made," may be ex
tended to Teachers also. Her course of instruction in the 
common and higher English branches and French, is · thorough 
and complete. Having been taught by Professor Whittaker, 
of Boston, in his new system of art, she gives particular atten
tion to drawing and designing in pencil, and also to drawing in 
black and colored crayons ; and in these beautifw accomplish
ments she is not merely a good scholar, bot she has the feeling 
of true genius. 

Mi88 Strickland has been engaged in teaching twelve years 
in Massachusetts, and for the l!Ult five years in the city of Cam· 
bridge ; and she bears the most honorable testimonials from 
Profeaeor Felton, of Harvard College, and others of equally 
good name and place. 

9 

The location or her 11ehool in the beautiful and salobrioua 
city of Newark, affords a pleasant retreat for young ladies from 
the larger cities, especially during the summer months ; and if 
the real advantages of the position could only be known, there 
would be a great enlargement of present boundaries. Young 
ladies preparing themselves for Teaching would do well to give 
Miss Strickland a call. Those interested may address, Miss 
Sarah E . Strickland, Newark, New Jersey. The school is at 
No. 824 Broad street. 

-
SPm:rrt1AL KAlfIFF8rATI0118 AID> THE CLERGY. 

REV. CHARLES BEECHER'S REPORT. 

TH spiritual "leaven" is at work among the materials 
which compose the " lump" of orthodoxy ; and its operation 
will continue to increase the amount of substance rendered fit 
for nse. At the semi-annual meeting of the New-York and 
Brooklyn Association of Congregational Ministers, held in 
October last, the Rev. Charles Beecher, of Newark, was re
quested to investigate the claims of the Spiritual Manifesta
tions, and to present a report of his conclusions at the succeed
ing meeting. Accordingly at the meeting held in this city on 
the fifth and sixth of April, the Rev. T. K. Beecher, (in the 
absence of his brother, the author of the report, who is in 
Europe,) read the paper,-remarking that it was prepared with 
a very great amount of care and research. The report, which 
is quite lengthy, will be issued in pamphlet form by Putnam ; 
but its main conclusions are abstracted by the N. Y. 7'ribwl~, 

as follows: 

1. The idea that these " Rappings," or whatever they may be called, 
are the product of mere juggle, or intentional imposture, is oot to be 
entertained by auy one even imperfectly familiar with &eta abundantly 
verified. 

2. 'fhe hypothesis that these phenomena have their origin in some 
hitherto latent action or Electricity, Magnetism, or any other natural 
and physical force, creates many more difficulties than it overcomes, 
and ill also inconsistent with some or the best attested fact.a. 

3. In like manner, the idea that these phenomena are caused by 
some unconscioua, involuntary mental action of some pel'80D or penoD8 
still in the body, ill equally unphiloeophical, equally at odds with the 
attested facts, and equally open to the objection that it magnifies the 
marvel it professes to explain. To say that a table, which suatains 
itself on two legs, or one, or none, at the request of some person near 
it, and res_ponds intelligently to a dozen varioua questions 18 they are 
asked, is impelled so to act by Electricity, or .Magnetism, or some 
mental impulse of an individual wholly unconscioua of such influence, 
is to 1188WDe 18 true what is incredible, because contrary to the world's 
uniform experience and to all the known laws of causation. 

4. The UBumption that disembodied spirits can not communicate 
with peraons still in the flesh, is opposed to the whole wnor, not merely 
of Hebrew 11.nd Obristian but also of Pagan History. 1'he possibility 
of such intercourse-nay, the fact that it has occurred, has always 
been believed by the great mllBB of mankind. The UBUmption ol the 
moral impoesibility or communication between those we call the dead, 
and individuals still in the body, is fatal to the existence or Christianity 
18 a divinely originated faith, and can not be entertained by auy be· 
lievers, however lax, in the justification of the Scriptures. 

5. 'fhe phenomena known as Spiritual are really C8l18lld by the 
spirits or the departed, but not by the spirits or the bleat. It is esaen
tially one with the demonic poeeession whereof the Gospels often apeak
that is, by the control and use of the bodily organs of living human 
beings by disembodied human spirits, incorrectly termed "devils" in 
our English version or the scriptures. 

6. The fact of the evil cbaract.er or the8e modern spirits is demon
strated by their general deiiial or the Inspiration or the Bible, of the 
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great fundamentals or Ev~gelical Christianity, their disinclination 
toward vital piety, &c., &c. We have in the Bible an infallible test 
o( spiritual pretensions, and whatever contradicts any portion or that 
Book, or denies it the authority and obedience due to the revealed 
Word o( God, is thereby proved fa.lee and diabolic. 

It will be seen that Mr. Beecher's reason for denominating 
the communicating spirits evil, is because of their non-eouform
ity to chnrch-doctriues. Bot we think a more intimate and 
exJ,ended acqmiiutance with the manifestations will convince 
him, and all other8, that, while some of the disembodied intel
ligences are alike falliule with earth-inho.bitants, others manifest 
characters actuated by pure and divine motives. Mr. Beecher 
is to be admired for the candor and intelligence with which he 
treated the subject. 

OUR DGJlAVING. 

A few words of explanation, in plain prose, may be appro
priately connected with this subject. Jn the left foregrouud 
will be ohserved a gronp, the most prominent figure of which 
is a sleeper, whose attitude of perfect repose indicates, but too 
happily, the human soul in what may he called its Ja~nt condi
tion-the state of unconsciousness in which a large portion of 
our Race yet slumber, sunk in a mere animal existence the 
necessities of the body, or mental enjoyments on a very low 
plane, comprising their whole range of being. Meanwhile the 
light is shining abroad ; yet the sleeper heeds nothing. An 
angel-form a little to the right, is endeavoring to rou!IC one in 
the same group, who is represented partially awake, by the 
attitude of the figure ; bot in the expression of the face, only 
the la!lSitude and vague unconscioosneAA of sleep are seen. 

At the right is a mother, sitting with a dead babe in her 
arms, while an angel is whispering in her ear, and pointing up
ward, to the source of the light, which is thrown over the whole 
picture. 

In the middle foreground a mother is leading forth her 
child, in the track of the rising multitudes, who wind along 
through the back ground and distance, all going out, and up, 
into the clear light. The idea is a beautiful one ; and if we 
do justice to our name, it may be f-0r us a good prophet of the 
Future. 

THE DESIGNEa.-For this beautiful design we are indebted 
to Miss ANNE'lTE B1sHoP, a young lady whose fine artistic 
powers are not usually exercised io this line. As a MINIATURE 
PAINTER, which is properly her profession, she combines qualities 
which do not usually characterize the same genius, strength of 
conception, breadth of expression, grace of delineation, a delicate 
P,Crception of the Beautifnl, and a true feeling for Art. It may 
well be asked, when the morning ill RO bright and full o(promisc, 
what will be tl1e full power of maturity, the glory of the meridian 
day I 

In 11peaking thus of the designer, it must not be supposed 
that we are without grateful recollections of our engraver-Mr. 
A. H. JocELYN, of this city-to whom we are indebted for the 
Kkillfnl and artistic execution of the design itself ; and we feel 
assured that, from the specimen of his work presented at the 
head of our paper, his previous reputation will not be lessened. 

lfiiJ"" Any paper thst will copy our proRpectus published on 
, the last page, the same being sent to this office, shall be entitled 
to the Jnrnal for one year. 

-
LITBB.All.Y 1'0TICBS. 

THB 8n:a111111 or PaEVORST ; being revelations concerning the inner 
life of man, and the inter-ditrusion of a World of Spirits, in the ooe 
which we inhabit. Communicated by Justinus Kerner, chief 
Physician at Weinsberg. Translated from the German by Mrs. 
Crowe. New York: PARTRIDGE AKO BarnAN. 

There is, perhaps, no work on Spiritual Phenomena, in a 
popnlar and cheap form, that embraces so large a variety of 
interesting 11nbjects illustrated by remarkable facts, as this. 
That it may be accep~d as a work of entire truthfulneRB, so far 
as the integrity of the parties was concerned, thete cao be oo 
doubt. The well-known character of Kerner, and the condi
tion of the Seeress, who for many years hovered on the brink 
of the grave, alike forbid any imputation of fraud. Bot that 
the disel\9ed state of the patient, or her own want of a large 
and generous development, might have affected and modified 
her spiritual impressions, appears ~omething more than proba
ble. The opinion which she maintains ·in regard to Hades or 
the middle state, the efficacy of amulets, of the prayers of a 
11econd person, or one in the form, to deliver a soul from such a 
thrall-the idea that the vicious and ignorant sink into lower 
depths in the next sphere than while on Earth, and some other 
points which she maintained, wonld hardly be sustained by the . 
communications of highly developed spirits, or an enlightened 
philosophy. 

There seems to be in the ordinary clairvoyant, or spiritual 
condition, when the subject becomes a mere medium, a complete 
extinction or absorption, for the time, of Rll individual merits, 
or traits of character, only a certain fitnc!lll of constitution 
being required ; and if this state is inaintained, no very exalted 
condition con be reached. But the great eft'ort, in all these pro
ce!IBes, seems to be the unfolding of the inner light in the normal 
condition of the system. This interior principle becomes incor
porated with all the faculties, and a&'lists in developing all the 
powers, healthfully and harmoniously ; and this, as it not only 
admits, but demands the positive character of tho individual, 
mnst be the highest condition into which the spirit can enter 
during its earthly sojourn. 

This book is a neat pamphlet of 120 pages, price 38 cents. 
postage six cents. 

THE EsCULAPIAK, a monthly medical paper for the people; edited by 
D. Griswold, M. D. 
This is a neat and well printed sheet of eight pages, folded 

in quarto form, with a printed cover. So far as it goes against 
quack medicines, we can go with it, very ch, erfully-and a great 
deal further We believe that the substances known as medi
cines, without any regard to the character of the compounder& 
and veoders--0r whether they bear the image and superscrip
tion of Clll8ar or not, have cansed far more mischief in the 
world than all the diseases, and therefore we can see little good 
in the strictly medical character of the work-and most espe
cially a.Ii it adheres to the oldest and worst form .of the great 
Evil. We believe the Water-Cure, as a whole, is the best sy• 
tem of treatmlmt ; but better far than this is that recuperative 
energy in the human system, which, in connection with a care
ful attention to the Jaws of life aud health, as a preventive, 
and mere rest-repose of the whole 11ystem-or magnetism as 
a remedy, would, in almost all cases, even now, restore the 
human system, and leave it in a better state than any medicine, 
and in a tmer condition of things, wonld be universally ac
cepted as the only needful restoratives. Why not, then, go 
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back to first principles, and teach these laws? Let onJy a 

proper attention to diet, cleanliness, and rest be given, and 
there wonld seldom be a necessity of sending for the doctor ; 

and the Esculapian, itself, as the exponent of the great philos

ophy of life, would work out influences, an~ unfold powers, as 
wonderful as were manifested by its illustrious name-sake, who, 

it will be remembered, was a "Botanical doctor," having been 

initiated into tlial system by bis master, the learned Chiron. 
The kind and gentlemanly Editor will see that it is not pos

sible to speak otherwise than in this way. and will accept onr 

best wishes that he, with the rest of the world, may emerge 

from the old Rloogh into that more perfect condition, when the 

human form will continually generate within itself all essential 

powel'I! of preservation and healing-when a re~ simple reme
dies for extreme cases--the power and use of which every one 

may nnderstand-will be all that we shall need ; and the world 

will find better and truer work for those happy men, who have 

left their old and worn-out professions behind. 

To the Friends of Reform. 

Wz send this number of the Journal to several thousand per· 

sons who are not subscribers, in the hope that they will become 

such, on being made acquainted with the design and objects 

which are held in view in this publication In a cause where 

the sympathies of all advanced minds should be united, we 

have reason to call for the cooperation of all true friends of 

reform ; and it is therefore desired that persom1 in different 

localities who feel an interest in the promulgation of the Truth 

as it is unfolded in Nature, will act as agents in procuring sob

eeriptions for" Tex JouRNAL ov PRooREss." 

Our Contributon. 

IT will be seen by a reference to our list of contributors, that 

we have engaged the services of several progressive and ad

vanced minds, whose ministrations may be expected, from their 

well-known spirit and power, to further in an important degree 
the objects contemplated in this Journal. Other individaols 

whoee names do not appear have signified their willingne81l to 

contribute to our columns ; and we are assured that the ema

nations from their spirits will have a direct bearing on the 

cause of human progress, and will be received with an internal 

pleasure by those who are now seeking for the light. 

Spiritual Convention. 

A convention of spiritual believers was held at Springfield, 

Mass., on the 6th and 'lth of April last. The legitimate pr~ 
ceedings of the Convention were conducted with order aud de

corum, and the general tone of the meeting was of a highly 

liberal and practical nature. Interesting addresses were deliv

ered byS.J. FINNEY, An1N BALLOU, A.J. DAVIS, and others, which 

were characterized by a rational and reformatory spirit. 

To 1'ewa Agent.. 

As we intend to render the Journal attractive to large 
claeses, News Agents and rlealel'll in periodicals, will find it an 

advantage to send us their orders, which will be answered with 

the most liberal terms. 

11 

~alitt Jittnrlnrt. 
[Original.] 

THE BB.AZILIAB HEmESS; 

A HISTORY OF SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT. 

BY FANNY GREEN. 

CHAPTER I.-THB LADY CECILL 

GBORGE BIRNETTE was a young Englishman or good mind and 
agreeable-person ; and though or humble origin, the respectability or 
his parentage, and the fine powers he began early to unfold, commended 
himaelr and one brother. who were the only children or their parenta, 
to the notice and patronagu of a nobleman, on whoee EStatAI the elder 
Birnette was steward . 

.A.ft.er they had pe.eeed through the Grammar and !.&tin schools, 
George was placed in a large mercantile house in Loodoo, while Simon, 
who very early had shown a decided taste for parchmenta, wu put to 
a famous solicitor, who engaged to bring the young plebeian forward 
as au attorney. 

Nothing could be more unlike than tbe character or these two 
brothers. Simon, the elder, was cold, reserved, and formal, while 
George early made his way into the favor of his employer, and of BOCi
ety in general, with alm08t unexampled rapidity. There was a charm 
about him which threw down the artificial boundaries of rank and 
fashion, as if he had been gifted with a magic power ; and though 
happily for him, fortune-hunting mamas did not l,ay their superficial 
traps in any of his paths, yet he wu a general favorite. Whist-play
ing dowagers, to whom his ready gallantry was always serviceable, 
would whisper each other, " What a very agreeable and proper young 
man I" Merchanta noticed his buai1101111 capabilities, and promptnem 
io all things ; nobles, his gentlemanly air ; scholars, his unassuming 
intelligence and modest ambition for improvement; while yoang ladiee 
could not well avoid comparing him with persoDB of much higher 
claims, in the estimation of mothers, at least. Yet this charm of man
ner was not the effect of a blind subeerviency, but the joiut influence 
of a true self-respect and a very impressible temperament. It was, in 
fact, the attractiveness of a high and noble nature. 

The result may be anticipated. He became acquainted with the 
Lady Cecile Deroux, the accomplished daughter of a French noble
man ; and he loved her with cbaracteriatic ardor, and inteDSity or 
feeling. Indeed he became so infatuated, that be felt obliged, in honor, 
to withdraw from her society. The coDBCientious young man, perceiv
ing how wide was the distance Fortune had placed between them, vol
untarily absented himself from the presence of bis charmer for several 
weeks; and though he suft"ered much in the privation, he determined 
to act honorably, at all hazard. He had never suspected that the 
attraction could be mutual, until, by the hand of a confidential servant, 
he received a note from Cecile, inquiring into the reason of his absence. 
There was so much of true and tender feeling couched in the modest 
language of the little miB11ive, as left. no doubt in the mind of the young 
man, in regard to the response to an affection, which be had never 
dared to cherish i'n hillll!elf, much more aeek to excitAI in her. All this 
was plain, even if no other t.estimouy had been subjoined to that or 
the letter ; but the good matronly nurse, who was itA bearer, with ill
disguised anxiety of manner, 88811red Mr. Birnette that her young 
mistress had been quite ill, leaving the calll!e to suggest itself. 

What could be done? He had become prepared and willinp:, as it 
were, to suft"er himself; but how could he involve another in suffering, 
and m08t of all his dear Cecile ! for though heretofore he had scarcely 
felt himself worthy to kiss the hem ot her garment, she was now p~ 
aented in that light. 

He butened to visit her. A confidential interview was secured 
through the old servant. Mutual explanatioDB left. nothing to doubt. 
To do the young man justice, he struggled hard for what he conceived 
to be his integrity. But what could such a cold affair as mere reuoo, 
in any form, do against the young, beautiful, and single-hearted Cecile, 

·---- -·---- -- -----· 
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with all her dangerous fascinatio08, both active and passive f Noth
ing ; or 80 at least it proved. She would not listen to his objections, 
bot very simply told him that she was not ambitious-that she pre
ferred happiness fu display-that she had a small income or her own 
right-and much more, which it is not nere3Sary to repeal 

They were married privat.ely. As might be expected the haughty 
old noble woold not even see his daughter, who had so cruelly disap
pointed his hopes ; for as his high rank W88 not counterpoised by his 
worldly goods, he had looked to the beauty of his only daughter M the 
almost certain investment or a commensurate fortune, which would be 
paid over some day, by a rich English son-io-law. 

:Mr. Birnette lost his position in the merCantile house, where hie 
fortune bad been considered as securely founding itself; and for a time 
be and his young wife lived very prudently in obscure lodgings, sup
ported by the income or t.00 latter. Yet the heart of the true woman 
never faltered. She had implicit t'aith in tbe capacity or her hasband ; 
and the event proved that her reason, or her instincts, were not at 
fault. Youug Biroette, stung to the quick by the insolts which had 
been heaped on his gentle wife, when she humbly soed for pardon at 
the feet or her rather, and her exasperated brothers, resolved that he 
tcOUld place her in a position where she, in turn, might look down on 
them. Nor W88 he loug without an opportunity to carry out his 
plans. 

A company was formed for the purpose or establishing a large trad
.ing house in Brazil, where rapid and brilliant fortuuea were beginning 
to be made ; and :Mr. Bimette, by the ioftoeoce of an old mercbant, 
who had the acumen to perceive his capacity for conducting an exten
sive busioeea, was invited to join them. An arrangement was thos 
ellected, in which Bimette oo'came general agent or the company ; and 
thus his labor was invested for him in the place of money. 

The basinese having been completed, M.r. Birnette, accompanied by 
his 1ouug wife, sailed for Rio Janeiro, where he took up his residence; 
and the event more than reali7.ed the most extravagant expectations. 
In five years he had acquired a princely fortune. 

Having become much attached to the country, the English trader, 
now Don George, mstead of returning to England, as he had intended 
to do when the object of his expatriation should have been accom
plished, retired to a beautiful Fueoda, in that most magnificent of the 
suburbs ol the city, Gloria, which was the favorite residence of the 
royal and noble families, distinguished foreigners, and the diplomatic 
corps. It was, in short, the VBRSEILLBS ot Rio Janeiro, with a more 
beautiful ST. CLOUD resting in the shadows beyond. It commanded one 
of the floeat views of Botofogo bay. and mount Corcovado. There 
Don George reared a palare, in a light pavilion-like style of architec
ture, whoee heanty and richness could vie with that of Christovao, 
itself. 

But splendor could not heal the wounded heart of the tender Cecile. 
Though surrounded by every thing that wealth could purchose, en
hanced by all that was loveliest in nu.tore, she drooped, like an uprooted 
flower. She had ,that strongly adhesive nature that never can be vio
lently detached from its tenacious hold, without suffering vital injury. 
So long as her husband bad been engaged in acquiring that fortl\DC 
which was to reestablish her in Europe, ehe was content ; bot when 
ahe found that his determination was changed, though ebe said noth
ing, yet the secret disappointment of her long-cherished hopes was 
fatal. She yearned-she had yearned for years, with the deep devo
tion or a truly filial heart-to throw herself once more at the feet of 
him, who had been in all thing11 save one, only too lo\•ing a parent. 
She would cling to his knees until he should revoke the deadly curse, 
and give her instead thereof, his blessing, or at least bless her child. 
She would oft'er him a sharE or that fortune, which through an unpop
ular and rejected alliance, she had really won. In the midst of all 
her happiness, this secret disappointment preyed like a canker-worm 
on her young heart; and she pined away, like a tender flower in the 
bright aunahioe, or a bird in the season or song ; and none knew the 
reason. Indeed, she hardly suspected it herself; for she was too purely 
generoas and noble in her nature, to be conscious of cherishing a wish 
tor herself alone. 

Never for one moment bad she even regretted the union, which, in 
ita commencement, had seemed 80 ill-etarred ; for ber wedded happiDe88 
WllB of that rare purity, which Jett nothing to regret, nothing to amend, 
nothing to wish for-4!xc:cpt what only gave zest to the halcyon plcaa
ures that always hovered over her. She alone felt conscious of her 
approaching diseolotioo. Her hosband resolutely shot his eyes against 
every conviction ; yet when the little Theodosia, their only child, had 
just completed her sixth year, she lay down, as one sinking into a 
sweet sleep-and a11·oke no more to the scenes of Earth ; and her dee
olate husband. paralyzed by the suddeonees of the blow, almost sur
rendered himscU to despair. And what greatly enhanced his sorrow 
was, that he had begun to suspect the <'&use of his wife's malady, j1111t 
before its tir.tal termination, and was already making preparatiooa 
for his return to Europe ; when the blow fell on him with a double 
weight, for this consciousness-that he might have saved Iler. 

Gradually, howeTer, the endearing prattle of his child woo him from 
his grief; and then all the intense depth of lo\'"e in his widowed heart, 
was concentrated on her. Fortunately. her temperament and consti
tution were of that rare harmony, which, whether it results from a 
perft.'Ct equipoise of the qualities generally, or from something sweet 
and beautiful in their particolar development, fonns the happiest and 
most admirable basis of character. lodolgcnoo which woold have 
rendered almost any other child seltish and exacting, only made her 
more loving, generous and self-forgetting. 

CHAPTER 11.-TRJl!ODOSIA. 

As the Donna Qecile was a Catholic, it had been agreed between 
herself and hosband, that should they ever have children, the boys 
should be educated in ·the faith of the rather, and the girls in that or 
the mother. Theodosia, therefore, must be a Catholic. At first the. 
idea that any barrier must lie between his heart and that or his child, 
was painful in the extreme. Bot he was no bigot; and living in a 
country where only Catholic forms or worship were tolerated, and, 
from his deep reverence, feeling the necessity or worship in some form, 
he was, not lees for his child's sake than his own, a zealous atW!dant 
on the outward ordinances of religion. Rejecting every, thiug that 
was bitter and hostile to the spirit of the Divine Master, he daily came 
to feel, more and more, the power of the intrioaic over the superficial 
-of spirit over mere forms. 

Don George religiously adhered to the ter:ns of bis marriage cove
nant. Soon after the demise of his wife, Theodosia was placed under 
the spiritual guardianship of Padre Loez, a Jesuit of disth1guisbed 
learning and piety, untainted by that gross bigotry which deforms the 
charaeter of so many of his brethren, while he was no Jess remarkable 
for great purity of feeling, integrity of mind, and an endearing suavity 
and gentleness of manner. He also, by recommendation oft.he Padre, 
associated with him Madam Laurette or NCV.-Orleans, whose varied 
accomplishments were forgotten in her sweetness, gentleness, and charm
ing vivacity or character. And with all her brilliancy, the excellent 
matron, as far as possible, supplied the place of a mother to the ten
der orphan. It would seem, indeed, as if the child had worn a charmed 
life, and that nothing evil could approach her, 80 zealously was she 
guarded-so wonderfully happy and fortw1ate were all• her relations ; 
and if ever human child deserved such regard, it was Theodosia. 

.As her beauty, both of mind and person, rapidly unfolded, she 
became not only the joy of her doating parent, sod hardly lrM idolizing 
Tutor and Governess, but the wonder of all who knew her. It is difficult 
to imagine a more lovely being than she was at the age of ten years. 
In her the features and character or both parents were happily com
bined. She bad the large blue eyes or the father, but they were deep
ened _by the dark shadows, and lostrous with the light that lit her 
mother's. There was the broad intellectual forehead or the father, 
with the delicately penciled brow, the thick drooping lashes, and aqtti
lioe nose of the mother. In her hair, too. the bright so.lfroo hue of 
the ancient Saxon, gleamed through the raven blackness of the Celtic, 
yet so coyly, you might scarcely tell whether it were really there; for 
only wl:.cn tlte light Cell on the rich sweep or curls, did the glistening 
gold betray its presence; and even then, one might think the momep-
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tary buraiah was an illusion or the llUIHhine. Every motion w88 
iMtinct with the native gl'IM)e, every feature was radiant with the 
early vivacity or her mother. 

She had the dignity or manner, the grasp and capacity or mind 
that distingnished her rather, softened and ethereali1.cd by the almost 
angelic sweetne&I of the mother ; while deeper than all, though 88 yet 
nndiscovered-for clonds iu the clear sunshine are dispersed, or latent 
--ehe bad the intense devotion of soul-the deU>rmined energy of will
the power to do, dare, and sulfcr putiently, which were also the com
bined git\ or both parents. .As her mind developed itself, the religions 
sentiment unfolded with almost preternatural force and activity. She 
entered into the solemn rites of the church with a depth of t'Jll'lle&t
ness, which showed that she, at least, could not be chained to Earth 
by the worldly pomp and splendor of worship. Bot her young sool 
took itself wings; and outaoaring all the external, the meretritions, 
went up into the spirit-realms, with its own sweet incense of worship, 
unsullied and unchecked by the superstition and darknees of others. 
The light of Truth shone directly into her mind, ns the rays of Love 
into her heart. ; and devotion was to her an impulse free and natural, 
as the unfolding of Bowers, or the Ringing of birds. 

.And did bf'r lir.ther ever regret that they were sundered by this great 
religious barrier, which mere sectarians feel so painfully? · or were 
they sundered thereby ? Hand in hand they went to pay their devo
tions at the same altar, morning and evening. Bot did one go to 
worship pictures, or carvf'd images, and the other to unfold a formola 
or the Church or England! No one could have surmised it 88 they 
were eeen kneeling together. 'l'heir loving hearts, unfettered by creed 
or dogma, seemed really drawn more closely together for the external 
di&nmce. With the same serene, deep, and lit>eral faith, they went 
oat into the life of the same Savior-up into the boeom of the same 
Father-while the same guardian angels whispered peace to both ; 
and no shadow lay between soul and soul. 

It is not a desire for good, but a thirst of domination, which drives 
men unnder in their so-called religions feeling and worship. It is not 
love, bot hatred, which makes them bigots ; ror among all true wor
shipers there is abeolute unity. 

With all these external advantagee, Theodosia combined a wonder
ful precocity or genius, which made it necesaary to restrain her COD· 

tinaally, lest the too rapid development.of her mental powers should 
transcend that or the physical, and thus endanger her life. She seized 
the spirit of things, as if by intuition. The- severest lessons or Padre 
Lnez were penetrated at once. She perceived, learned, reflected, and 
digested, while others would scarcely have approached the subject ; 
but of all studies, that of the natural forms around her, and especially 
Bowers, most delighted her. This last was highly gratifying to her 
teacher, who was an ardent naturalist; but it some times disturbed 
the equanimity or Madame Laurette, whose housewifely habits occa
sionally got the better even of her indulgence, which, in other respects, 
was unbounded. · She was annoyed by the loads or plants and herbs 
with which the ardent little devotee always came back laden from her 
herborising expeditions, in which she was attended by as numerous a 
train 19 some foreign prince or ambassador. Madame Laurette said 
she could easily see why Theodosia should love to_ gather, and preserve, 
beantiful flowers ; but that she should persist in loading the house 
with ugly weeds, many of them, as far as she could see, having no 
Bowers at all, was incomprehensible. 

"0, it is her taste," said Don George, with great lenity pardoning 
the strictures on his favorite ; "and besides. it is very innocent-and 
the exercise is very good for her. Indeed, if her mind had not taken 
this tum, instead of to the abstract eciences, I donbt if she could have 
snrvived its full development. Do you not ~.my dear Madame, how 
strong and vigorous she is getting, and bow very diffurent she is in 
character. as well as habits, from the passive and wholly negative 
females of this most indolent clime?" 

This W88 an unanswerable argument; and directly after, the Don 
farther conciliated the feelings or Madame Laurette, by constructing 
an extensive suite of rooms for the collections of his daughter. 

1' (To be contmuld.) 
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HISTOB. Y OF THB AB.TS. 
THE 8YL VAN AOE. 

BY WILFRlD WHIPPLE, 

A JrRT conception or the progreM and influence or Art can only be 
obtained by going back to the earliest stages or human history, and 
taking a view of society in its simplest and rudest forms. In the nature 
of man were first deposited the latc>nt germs of all Science, and all Art. 
To the development of th~ some of his first impulses must have tend
ed; bot they nt.'Ce88arily bad relation to his immediate physical 
neceBSities. As the first patriarchs sat beneath the shadow or their 
vines, they beheld the ripe fruits dropping from the laden bough, and 
their rcet, obeying the impulse or the will, carried them to . the spot. 
'fbcy ate, and were ref'ttsbed. But when the midday sun looked down 
with his inf.l>nse and vertical beams, they grew sore athirst. 

.Again they looked abroad, and beheld the clear water, gtll'hing cool 
and invitingly from the living spring ; and bending their lipA to the 
liquid crystal, they drank until their thirst was assuaged. But this 
inclined position was both unnatural and painful to the upright form 
oC man ; so they sometimes dipped up the water and drank from the 
palms or their bands. By another step they folded the large lcave8, 
into a cup-like form, and received the beverage from them. But these 
were transient, and not always near. Even then the inventive power, 
stirred by the ever suggestive spirit, was thrilling on the finger-tips or 
that cunning organ, the hand, which had already learned eomcthing of 
the wondrous functions connected with it.a destiny. At ftrst it waa 
reached forth somewhat vaguely ; bnt a luxuriant gourd vine being 
fortunately near, a small and well 11haped fruit wou the attention. It 
was 11eized ; an aperature was made with a sharp stone. It was hol
lowed out ; and behold the ftrst drinking cup, the primary utensil, waa 
formed. 

In the very Bret days or their being, the birds built their nests, the 
ant measured and arched her subterranean balls, and the beaver threw 
op his ramparts, with a nicety and art which no subeequent time bas 
improved ; and the cells or the bee, in the first swarming-place, were 
geometrically exact aa now. Bnt mau had no fixed habitation ; and 
tho lord of all the earth wandered with no eqnivalent means of shelter, 
while all other animals had attained, not only comfort, but luxury, in 
their several homes ; for he was made a being or edacation aod prog
ress, and hie character, to be positive, must be the reeult of experience. 

As the rainy season came on, the first families or Earth round the 
leafy covert or the grove but an inelfectual shelter, and they withdrew 
to caves, and aperatures in the earth and rocks. Bnt the chills could 
not be wholly excluded ; and the garments, which were first wrought 
of leaves, were exchanged for others made or the inner bark of trece. 

In a period or extreme want, from the scarcity of fruits, they fonnd 
thnt the ftesh or animals was good for food; but as these were gin.ad 
with powers of Bight beyond tbemaelves, necessity suggested stratagem, 
and so came the im·ention of snares, and traps, which were first con
structell of the branches and fibrous bark of trees. But for the most 
part, their snares were succeMful only against small animals, while the 
larger and stronger easily broke through them, and fted. .Against 
these they next aimed stones and clubs ; bot this was an uncertain 
mode of provision ; and besides, by permitting the wonnded tu escape 
it involved needless torture. 

.At this juncture, a bunter of livelier genius than bis companions, 
came forward with an important invention. For weeks he had appear
ed unsocial, and strange, in all his habit.a ; and during the rainy season 
he bad wandered away alone. The first principles of Mechanics and 
Philosophy were nnfolding themselves in his untutored mind, and he 
bad been studying them, and experimenting by himself in a remote 
cave. He bad observed the elastic power of some kinds of wood. By 
repeated trials he choose the best of these ; and improved on the idea 
of the fibrous cord, and the sharp stone, which had already been used 
as a cutting instrument, he finally produced a bow, and the arrow with 
its heavy and pointed head. With these he praetieed some time before 
his invention was made known, in order to acquire skill in their 
management. Then suddenly he came forth from his hiding-place. 

, 
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The rains had ceased ; ·and the clear Morning looked on the young 
earth, in all the freahllC88 or her primal beauty. He bad summoned 
the people from their caves, and they gathered together with all the 
eagernemi or expectation ; for curiosity was a yet unaated passion, and 
it burned with unquenchable ardor. The inventor came forward with 
a proud and elastic step, into the midst or hie tribe, who were amem
bled on the summit or a hill. But when they aaw the instrument which 
he bore in hie hand, their eyes dilated with astonishment, and they 
gathered themselves together with a feeling or awe. 

Below stretched a pleasant valley ; and in the midst or it a herd of the 
JentJe deer were feeding OD the tender herbll4(e. The majestic leader 
of the train, snufling the tainted air, lifted up hie antlered brow, and 
looked wistfully on the human gathering. The shaft was set on the 
tightened string ; and, sped by a strong hand, and a true eye, the wing
ed death flew to its fatal rest ; and in a single instant the noble stag 
fell, panting and struggling, to the earth ; while the tri11mphaot shoot 
or the people drowned the rushing noise or their footsteps aa the aston
ished animals fled in terror. 

In their simple admiration the people prostrated themeelves before 
their gifted brother, and were fain to worship him. Ever after they 
who had been his equals became his slaves, and when he died, they held 
hie memory io great veneration. And so first awoke in the human 
mind the principle or deification, and along with this the spirit of emula
tion, the desire of celebrity, and the thirst of Came. 

It happened alao in thoee days, that a company or hooters came 
across a leopard, in the act of seizing a email animal, 11ioco known aa 
the dog. By a aimultaoeoua discbarga of arrows the mottled foe was 
killed, and hie trembling prey n:acued with a very alight injury. The 
first thought was to dispatch the sufferer at once, for hie lire certainly 
appeared or little consequence; but moved by a aentimeotof pity, one 
of the men entreated for hie life. He took the creature home, and 
dreseed hie wounds. The aftectiooate and adhesive nature of the dog 

. became excited. He licked hie preserver's hand. He looked up in 
hie face with eyes that spoke the deepest sentiment of gratitude. He 
was young and gentle and aa he regained hie health be evinced the 
strongest attachment to hi11 master, and hie intelligence began to be 
developed. He soon learned to come at a call, to gwr.rd the children 
from serpents aod other noxioua animala that surrounded their dwell
ing, and to follow bis master in the chase, and a&Biet in eecuring the 
game. 8o the character or the dog, and his natural fitneaa for the com
panionship or m1&11, became early known. 

At another and later period, as several men were returning at noon
day from a hunting expedition, they puaed along the side of a ledge 
of rocks. It happened that a piece of iron that had found its way 
from the earth, and lodged in a cleft, was struck forcibly by a atone, 
which one o( the hunt.era waa scaling at a bird, and so dashed against 
a sharp rock before it, when directly several sparks of fire were pro
duced by the conCU88ion. The hunt.era drew back, aghast, inquiring 
one of another, by-signs, and gestures, and the few words they could 
then command, if some fragment of the aun had not fallen from the 
aky ; while others again thought that aome fearl'ul monster, or evil 
being, had come up from the earth to devour them, and that the sparks 
were the flashings of hie eyes ; f'or auperatition hr.cl, even theo, peopled 
every unknown region with nameleae Terrors. 

But utoniehment waa changed to horror, when they beheld smoke 
iauing from a be&p of dried herbage OD which the sparks had f&llen, 
and almost immediately a bright flame bursting forth. 1'bey fled, 
uttering the most piercing cries. Bot one or them, more oourageone 
thao the others, turned against the roe ; and having no other weapon, 
dashed a gourd-bottle, which happened to be run or water, into the 
midst of the fire, and completely extinguished it. Bo great, however, 
waa the terror or hie companions, that they would not be perauaded to 
return, and bear witue1111 to hie victory. 

In might be interesting, if not instructive, to trace the development 
orthis story, as it grew in magnitude and terror, during &!I the sobae
qoeot rainy season. It was told with hushed voices, and all emphatic 
aigna of the deepest horror ; and children 'nestk'<l close by th~ir mothers 
during the rehearsal. The timid and imaginative saw the terrible 

Flame-spirit, 'With l.is hot breath, and his cloven tongues, dancing on 
the black walls or the cave, at the deep and solemn hour or mid-nigbt ; 
and the spot where he had been seen was avoided, as an accuned place. 

But one of them being of a reflective turn or mind, took DO part in 
these exaggeratioDB. He recurred to the subject with still increasing 
interest; and when the chilly rains came on, be compared the aeoaatiODB 
be then felt, with thoee he had experienced when he approached tbe 
fire ; and he very naturally reflected that if he could re-prodaee tbe 
reeling or warmth, at that moment, it would be extremely comfortable; 
and the more he reflected on it, the more reaaooable it eeemed. He 
revisited the spot, and carefully examined the premisea ; t'or by good 
fortune he was the very one who had not only occasioned the accident, 
but bas also extinguished the fire. He found the identical piece of 
metal, and struck it with great force against the rock, as he remembered 
something had done before ; bot no sparks were emitted. Totally 
di.l!Batiafled with the result, he again examined the rock, when he per
ceived that there were embedded in the coaraer ID88&e8, small portiODB 
or a harder texture, and a finer grain. He struck the iron againet one 
or these, when to hie great joy sparks came forth. Again repeating 
the experiment, with some dried fern, which he had prepared for tinder, 
suitably laid, be soon succeeded in kindling a flame. Thia"be fed with 
more solid portions or wood ; and then he eat himaelf down, and hu:n
riated in the geoerone warmth of his discovery. 

But when the people beheld him sitting there, u it were communing 
with the monater face to face, they began to cut stooeB at him ; for 
they verily believed that he was leagued with the Evil on&-a kiod of 
treatment, let~ obaerve in paasiog, which the world, in all ages, bu 
been wont to bestow on its benefactors. Bot .be made signa to them 
to desist ; and then immediately extinguished the fire, with water which 
he had taken C11ore should be at hand. It was long before the people 
quite shook off their fear ; but when they aaw that it was aubject to 
the will, and could be quenched, and reproduced at pleuure, they 
gathered courage: and led by their more intelligent brother, they soon 
broughi-it to their habitationa. Aft.er a time they began to conven 
it to culinary purpoeee, in the cooking or roots and fteah, which were 
first routed. So men came to know the nae and the art of mamging 
fire; and in t.hia manner paaaed the SYLVAll AoL 

[Original.) 

THE AIIGEL'I 801'G OF PROGB.E88. 

BY FAllllY GaBSR. 

Wake, 0, Sleeper I day is dawning! 
Karly light 18 now abroll.d; 

Greet the lovely eyes of Mqrning, 
Radiant with the smile of God. 

Lile and Beauty, Love aud Joy 
Whoee rich fruits can never cloy, 
Depths of wisdom unexplored
Purest Ooodness unadored-
Invite thee forth. Theo wak&-aud be 
The ruler of thy destiny. 

Wake! for thou too long hast slumbered ; 
The sun already mounts above ; 

Blessings ope, like flowers unnumbered, 
. To the thrilling lips or Love ; 
Yet thy Bleep seems ever firmer ; 
Wake I and bear the ill8Ccte murmur ; 
"We are happy, as we stray, 
Drinking honey all the day 1" 
Rise ; and work ; and thou shalt 111'8 
1'bere is honey, too, for thee. 

Didllt thou hear the whispering angel, 
Breathing gently in thme ear, 

One dee{' word-a new evnngel? 
It is time to wake and hear,

"PROORll:ee "-In that thrilling sound 
Thy eternal fate ie bound, 
All or beauty, truth, and power
Life of ~r an hour-
By undymg links, are wrought 
Ever round this master-thought I 

• 
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Upward-progress-halting never
Is the watchword of the hour; 

'l'his shall govern thee forever, 
With a strong, resistless power 1 

Slumberer I couldst thou only kuow 
All the pleasure wasted so, 
Thrilling with a joy intelll!e, 
Thou wouldst break the thrall of eense, 
And revoke the deadly ban, 
By the strength and pride of mau. 

Blessinga for thee, mourning motbe'r I 
For thy tears are gone astray ; 

Cease thy weeping, though another 
Of thy buds hath dropped away. 

Lo I yon Paradisal bowers, 
Bri~ht with Earth's transplanted tlowen I 
Ah. how lovely is the light, 
Opening floods of rich delight-
Opening depths of beauty rare__:_ 
Seest thou not thy bl0880m-thn-e 7-

Saddening though it he, fond weeper I 
In the h1.,"aVY honr of Doom, 

'l'hus to hold the little sleeper, 
Pallid with his perished bloom ! 

Yet believe ; there'M joy before 118 ; 
Pleasures thrill in Nature's chorlL~ I 
Bid thy heart, with sorrow quaking I 
Look above, where light is breaking !
Murk thaf lifk"'<l finger lair, 
For thy sleept!r wuketh-lhere !-

Onward, with a care maternal, 
, Happy Leader ofthy boy, 
For with budding flowers diurnal 

Shall expand thy liviug joy I 
Now unfolding from the ni~ht 
Clearer, deeper, burns the hght I 
He shall catch the kindling rays 
To inspire his early days ; 
He shall love in thre the Good 
For thy own true motherhood I 

Light o'er this broad Earth is streaming 1-
Floodll of hoei are now uDSeaied ; 

For the sun of l'rutb is beaming, 
Rich with wisdom unrevealed. 

Would ye in the shadows stay? 
Up I and out into the day I 
Hee ! the !l'athered throngs are moving : 
And the hght, so fair aud loving, 
With its glory ha& imbued 
All that happy multitude 1 

Sing the lark-f!Ong; " Higher ! higher I" 
Seek the amaranthine flowers I 

Chant the spirit-anthem nigher !-
Nigher the Elysian bowers!

Hear the great earth-choT118 ringin~ ! 
Winds, and birds, and brooks are 11mging !
Hear the heavenly music lyral 1-
U p through the expanding spiral, 
And with thy last breath 118ptre 
To Spirit,.life-still murmunng, " Higher l" 

[Original. J 

A. VISI01'. 

In the still· watches of the night I heard a low sweet tooe-
Bo soft, so tremblingly it came, I deemed it finst thine own ; 
And yet why ealleth she, I tbongbt-sbe sleepetb far from here; 
And the voice I heard eo gently hushed, breathed cloee upon my ear. 

1 gazed forth from the cuement ; the moon was shining etill-
Its clear cold light was bathing the valley, stream, and hill; 
And I list.ened, wondering greatly, from whence the sound that came 
But now upon my slumber, and seemed to call my name. 

>.. I looked upon the beanty of the clear and quiet skies, 
A mist eeemed taken quickly from these dim yet longing eyee
Borne ou the ravs of yonder star a spirit aeemed to glide, 
In its bright eeraphic beauty, clOlle to my trembling side. 

" Come, come with me, beloved I" methought it aeemed to aay
" On my boeom cradled gentJy, I will bear thee far away
Tbou hast done with earth forever-its sorrow, and its strife, 
Alli mayst enter now the port.ala, of.a holier, higher life. 

" It ie not dark or fearful, the path that lies before, . 
Light, glorious light, breaks round thee, that fadeth nevCP more ; 
Glad are the sparkling waters that, rolling far betwl'ell, 
Shall bear thee to the happy land which mortal ne'er hath ecen." 
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Quick dropt this mantle from me-this mortal veil, that bides 
'l'hoee bright, those heavenly mansions, where the Lord of Love abidee-
Quick spran~this happy spirit, aa with light and joyous feet, 
The early lost, the early loved, in that blessed land to meet. 

They come ; they gather round me ; they welcome home the dove 
To that safe, that well-tried shelter, the blessed Ark of Love I 
They had watched the dark cloud threaten this frail, this feeble form, 
And joyed to see it safe at last, beyond the dri\·iug storm. 

Was it thy voice whose music I heard amid the throng? 
Was it thy gentle accents that joined the angel's song ? 
No I lingering yet awhile on eattb, I knew thou waited still, 
Submi•ively and trustingly, thy mission to fulliU. 

But ob. for me-for me-what bliss! -my earthly task was o'er I 
Tempted, and tried, and ob, how weak ! this heart should be no more. 
I had seen all thinga darkly here, and oft with faith bad striven, 
But there the mists were rolled away; for all u dto.r in Hto.wn. 

* * * * * * * * * 
How fades that glorious vision I I start-I gue around; 
But still earth's care-worn fetters about my soul are wound; 
The angel tones that thrilkd m1:1 are silent now-are ftown
And 'neath the stan!,-the far-<>lf stars-I feel I stand alone. 

Was it a dream, this vision, it could not-could not be 1 

• 

It waa a glimpee of Heaven that God has shown to me I 
It was a foretaste of that bliss which soon may fill my breast, 
"Where the wickoo cease from troubling, and the weary at rest." 

Mau. 
PROVJDB.NCg, R. I. 

FOlUUGll. 

WITH the commencement of our summary of foreign news, we find 
Europe (as reported by the steamer Europa) in a state of external 
peace. The recent stirring events, which were looked 11pon with &0 

much interest, have been succeeded by at least an outward calmness ; 
but a permanent rest can hardly be expected. 

MANY of the participators of the late insurrection in Italy, have 
been executed, and others imprisoned and cruelly treated ; and the 
work of punishment and peraecution is still continued. 

Tuusy has conceded to RW1Sia her recent demands, among which 
is reported to be the right of protecting the Greek church in Pales
tine ; but whether theee demands upon 'l'urkey ceue with this, ia 
doubtful. 

THB Spanish govennnent bas proclaimed U1e freedom of a large 
number of the negro slaves in Cuba, known us emancipadoa ; which 
were a class taken from Africa, but prevented by Great Britain from 
being coll!ligned to perpetual slavery. 

AT Heidleberg, an American lady, Mdme. Hitzftcld, who had 
shown much political excitement during the revolutionary movement 
in Haden, in 1849, was arrested. under the charge that she had been 
beard speaking with much independence on the subject of the attempted 
murder or the Emperor of Austria. Several revolutionary papers 
were found in her baggage. 

Tus Pope ~r Rome ia coming to France, for the coronation and 
CODl!6Cf&tion aa Emperor of Louis Napoleon, and Empre. Eugenia, 
which, according to all rumon, would take place in August. 

HERR v ON p A.RXEWITZ, the inventor of the process or making wool 
from pine trees, bas recently presented to the King of Pl'll9ia speci
mens of paper made of the same material. 

Tus b11tcher Hanan is dead. Among his MSS. waa found a 
history of the BllDgarian war, which will be publiahed. 
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DOD8TIC. 
Tux Pacific M;ail steamer Tennessee, recently went to pieces on the 

shore near San Francisco. All on board, with the mails, were saved. 
Great fears are entertained that the Vanderbilt steamship Independ

ence is lost with all her passengers and crew, as her arrival at San 
Francisco has been vainly expected for three weeks. She bad on 
board 450 passengers. -----Wom.D;s TBllPJ:RAlfCB Co11vE11T1011.-Thc undersigned, in concur
rence with a resolution of the Mll&'lll.chusctts Temperance Convention, 
respectfully invite the friends of Temperance in each State and in 
Canada, to appoint some person or persons to meet in the city of New
York, on Thnreday, the 12th of May next, at 9 A.M., to make ar
rangements for the holding of a great Temperance Convention in said 
city, during the World's Fair. Place or meeting will be duly notified. 
All communications relative to such Convention may be addressed to 
Rev. E. W. Jackson, Philadelphia. [Signed by thirteen eminent 
temperance men from different parts of the Union.] 

A COLONIZATION Socrarv has been Conned in Livingston County; 
whoee objects are announced to be " to colonize, with their own con
sent, people of color, of this State and the United States, on the COll8t 

of .Africa, and through them to civilize and christiani.ze the African 
tribes, and also generally to improve the condition of the colored pop
ulation of our country." ----Owi110 to the increased expense of living and the unprecedented pros
perity of capitalists and business men, laborers in all parts of the country 
are soliciting additional wages. In the majority of cases these demands 
have been complied with ; but some, in addition to a legitimate share 
of increase which the" times" afford, eeek to grasp the laborers' portion. 

ANDREW JACKSON DA vis and others propoee a Convention to inves
tigate the origin and inspiration of the Bible at Hartford on the 2d 
day of June. __ 

011 the 17th of March, Santa Ana was again elected President of 
the Republic of Mexico. 

---- -----
PRBBOJllElUL. 

LmRT1110 GAB WITH THB TIP OF THE F111ou.-This is a feat any
body may perform. Let a person in his shoes or slippers walk 
briskly over a woolen carpet, 6cuffing his feet thereon, or stand upon 
a chair with its legs in four tumblers, to insulate it, and be there rub
bed on the body a few times with a muff, by another person, and he 
will light the gas by simply touching his finger to the tube. It is only 
necessary to take the precaution not to touch anything or be touched 
by anybody during the trial of the experiment. The stock of elec 
tricity acquired by the process we have described is discharged by 
contact with another object. A second person must turn on the gas 
while the other fires it. The writer has lighted it in this way, and 
seen it done by children not half a dozen years old. We are all peri
patetic lucifer matches, if we ~~w it.-[N. Y. Tribum. 

w RECK OF THE Qt:EEN v ICTORIA.-The plate in the Queen Victoria's 
cabin has been saved by a diver; but the man protests Uiat notl:Ung 
in the world would induce him to go down a second time, as the scene 
in the cabin was the most horrible he had ever witnessed. He thought 
he had entered a wa:< work exhibition, the corpses ne\•er havingmon.>d 
from their positions since the ves.~l went down. 1'here were some 
eighteen or twenty persons in the cabin, one and all of whom seemed 
to be holding conversation with each other ; and the general appear
ance of the whole scene was so life-like, that he was almost inclined 
to believe that some were yet living.-St. Louil Intelligencer, .April 5. 

r --MBTJ:OBIO PaKNou1u.-An English paper before us gives an in-
teresting description of a meteor which recently fell on the tower of 
Lincoln Cathedral, and set fire to one of the pinnacles. It occurred 
during a violent snow storm. The paper before us says : "At about 
a quarter before 4 P. M., a ball of fire descended upon the center 
tower of the cathedral, and burst with a loud exploRion, emitting beau
tiful rose colored flames, and accompanied by a Ila.sh like lightning. 
No other signs of electricity in the air either preceded or succeeded 
the appearance of the meteor.-[E.r. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
==========================::.=: 

THE J'OUR1'AL OF PROGRESS. 
A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE. 

The attention of all reformatory and progreiieive minds is invited to 
this Journal, the design of which is to advocate the rights of Humanity, 
to present the true principlee of reform, and to chronicle whatever may 
be useful and attractive in the developments of the present age. As 
prominent and distinctive features ol this work, may be mentioned : 

1. REVKLATIOllS OF N ATt:RE ; embracing expositions of philoeophical 
principles disclosed through the medium of Reason, or Intuition. 
Several writers of eminent reputation and power have been engaged 
to contribute to this department. 

2. Soc1AL AND MoBAL Era1cs ; in which will be introduced the 
important questions of reform that DOW agitate society, an10ng which 
arc the rights of L&bor, the introduction of a new Theology, and the 
nobility ol MA1r AS MAii• . 

3. FACTS AND PHENOllENA; comprehending statements of experience, 
experiments and discoveries, bearing on the subject of human develop
ment, whether of a scientific, philosphical, or pyschological character. 

4. EDITORIAL DEP ABTllBNT ; devoted to a discussion of such topics 
of interest as may be developed by the times, including notices of new 
works and of whatever is remarkable in the movements of the world. 

5. PoLITB LITERATURE ; eontainiD!f PoclnB, Tales, papers on the 
History of Art, and a variety ol other matter which can not do other-
wise than render the department in the highest degree rich, varied, and 
interesting. 

6. SuxllA.BY 01' !llTBLLIGENCB ; which will present a digest of the 
weekly news, both foreign and domestic, and which, being the essence 
or the daily papers disencumbered of their heaviness, will be made not 
only a vivac1~\18 but valuable department. . 

TERXB: THE JouRll.lL OF PROGRESS will be issued weekly on fudi 
paper and in a form suitable for binding, at $2 per annum, payable ii. 
aJI «Mu in advance. ~ Specimen numbers will be sent grati1. 

Clubs and N ewe Agents taking ten copies and upward, will be 
furnished with the JouRNAL at the rate of $1.50 per annum. No 
papers will be sent after the term of subscription h8s expired, unless 
renewed. Address, Tm;: HAB11011u.1. ASSOCIATION, 

• New-York City. 
~-~-----------------------

llEW WOB.XS. 
The public are hereby informed that after the finit of May, 1853, 

the Harmonia! Association, located in the city or New-York, will be 
prepared to publish attractive and standard work!! on subjects connected 
with the unfoldings of the present age. • 

A work of great interest is now in preparation and will be published 
soon, which may be announced as a 

BIOGRAPHY OF MRS. SAllANTBA MBTTLll:R ; 
who is now widely knO'l\'D as a medical clai"oyant poseessed of the 
gift of healing in a remarkable degree. The work will contain a 
d('tailed account of the peculiar proCCl!B by which the interior vision 
was developed in this lady, together with a statement of some of the 
wonderful cllfC!I which have been performed through her agency. 

The Association would likewise announce that they will publish as 
soon as completed, a work written by and through R. P. A11BLXB, to 
be entitled, 

Tux B1BTH OF THB UNIVXRSB; 
in which will be disclosed, through the medium of philosophical deduc
tions, the principles involved in that sublime process by which the 
Universe has been progressively unfolded. Further notice of this work 
may be expected soon. 

The office of the Association from the first of May may be addressed 
at 100 NBS8an-st., New-York. 

PSYCHO-JllA.GNET.IC PHYS'.CIABS. 
Da. J. R. METTLRR AND L.un• have for so~e years appUed Clair

voyance, and other kindred agents, to the treatment of toe sick, and 
will continue to make Clairvoyant ExaminatioDll, and to gi\·e such . 
diagnostic and therapeutic suggestions as are required in the succes&
ful rractice of the healing art. 

'l xR111R :-For Clairvoyant examinations, including prescriptions, $6, 
if the patient be present, and $10 when absent. When tl'e person to 
be examined cannot be present, by reason of extreme illness, di11tance, 
or other circulll8tances, Mrs. M. will require a lock of the patien, 'd hair. 

Mrs. Mettler also gives psychometrical delinC!1tions. of chnracte~ by 
having a le:tcr from the unknown person, which, without Dnfoldmg, 
is placed against her forehead. Tenns for peyehometrical readings, 
$2 each. Terms in each case ltrictly in advance. 
Addr~ DR. J. R. METTLER, 

No. 8 College street, Hartford, Ct. 

I. S. Hu.TT, PRillTRR, 100 NABBAU-ST., N. Y. 

STBAX PRBBS OF W. L. Buaaouoas, 113 FULTON-81., N. Y. 
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